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Dear County Surveyor or County Official,
Often a newly appointed or elected county surveyor will ask, "Just exactly what is my job and
what are my duties?" The same question comes from county employees and elected
supervisors.
With that in mind, the Wisconsin County Surveyors' Association (>NCSA) made it a goal to
produce a reference manual that would answer the many questions so often asked about the
office of the county surveyor in Wisconsin.
After a great deal of work by some of our members, the manual is now complete and is being
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surveyor. For those few counties that do not have a county surveyor, it is hoped that the
manual will be kept with an appropriate county official such as the county land information
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The manual is constructed so that items can be added to it. The WCSA hopes that the manual
will be a handy guide for each county in the years to come.
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Vision Statement
County Surveyor
The County Surveyor shall always remember that their principal responsibility to the public
has changed little since 1848, that is to monument and maintain the public land survey system of
section and quarter comers. The law requires this of the County Surveyor. The County Surveyor
should constantly envision the day when this system is again intact as it was over 150 years ago.
Once intact, the County Surveyor should guard this system like a "loyal watchdog" so to speak, for
the section and quarter section comers are the basis of all land ownership as we know it. The
County Surveyor must always protect this network of public comers.
The County Surveyor must always envision the day when the record again are complete.
When complete, the records should be constantly maintained and inspected. The County Surveyor
should never again allow these records to be lost or destroyed as they were in the past. The law also
requires this. The County Surveyor must never forget how many citizens are dependant on these
records for research.
The County Surveyor must always strive to be a leader by constantly studying, reading and
updating their education. The County Surveyor should always be available to give advice, is do
asked, to the land surveyors who practice in their county. If the answer to a question is not known,
the County Surveyor should know where to find the answer. By doing so, they can command the
respect that this office was shown generations ago.
The County Surveyor should be available to the public at all times, not only in the field, but
also in the classroom. When the public asks, the County Surveyor should respond. The County
Surveyor should be willing to go to any school or appear before any public or civic group. By
making public education another goal, the County Surveyor furthers the goal of maintaining the
public land survey system. It also helps to prevent the public from making costly mistakes. The
County Surveyor must always serve the public.
Our forefathers came to America for many reasons, one of which was the right, as free
people, to own land. The County Surveyor must always remember that as they execute their job,
they help maintain this right of ownership. This right is a sacred dream to all Americans. The
County Surveyor should always put this right and the laws that allow them to protect it, above all
else. "The law is the law." The County Surveyor remains solid in their office only if they never
veer from this latter point. By remembering this, the public is always put first.
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Foreword
Most people generally have the occasion to employ a land surveyor only once or
twice in a lifetime. Since such employment is so infrequent, the average person is not
aware of the logical steps to be followed in selecting a land surveyor. The following is a
brief description of what general land surveying entails.
A land survey is performed for the purpose of describing, monumenting and
mapping the boundaries and comers of a parcel of land. It may include the design and
layout of new lots, streets, the physical features of the land parcel, the location of
buildings, and other improvements upon the land. A land survey locates, on the ground,
the land that your deed describes.
A land surveyor may make maps for architects, landscape experts, and other land
planners to be utilized for the design of houses, commercial, or housing development.
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The surveyor may also do layouts for engineering projects. Hence, land surveying
requires knowledge in applied math and science, basic planning, surveying, engineering,
and legal principles.
Therefore, the land surveyor is the best qualified person to write a land
description, or to advise someone on any defects or discrepancies in a description.
A BIT OF HISTORY

After the American Revolution, each of the colonies granted the newly formed
federal government all of the lands outside their present boundaries. All of this vast
territory became part of the "public domain". The first enactment, in regard to the
surveying of public lands, was an ordinance passed by the congress of the Confederation
on May 20, 1785, prescribing the mode for the survey of the "Western Territory", which
provided that said territory should be divided into townships of 6 miles square.
Subsequent revisions and additions were passed to provide for the subdivision of the
public lands into quarter quarters. In the survey of Wisconsin, the southern boundary of
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parallel of 42 ° 30' north latitude was taken as a base line and other parallels, called
township lines, were run east and west across the state at intervals of 6 miles.

Another set of lines, called range lines, were run north and south, also at intervals
•

of 6 miles, beginning with a meridian known as the "Fourth Principle Meridian" which
extends across the state from a point on Lake Superior near the mouth of the Montreal
River. These township boundaries were surveyed from a period beginning in 1832 and
extending through 1861. The interior of the townships were divided between the years of
1832 and 1873.
A point of interest in Wisconsin, is that in a number of counties, surveyors must
retrace title lines as they were intended in the French claims, military preserves and
Indian lands, which predate the rectangular system of surveying of surveying mentioned
above. All land sold by the United States Government were sold according to the
government survey thereof, as staked and marked on the ground. The confounding of the
theoretical section of 640 acres with the section as actually staked out on the ground is
one of the largest sources of errors in the description of lands in deed of conveyance.
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Law, through the years, has held that the boundaries of the public lands established by the
duly appointed surveyors, when approved by the Surveyor General and accepted by the
commissioners of the General Land Office, are unchangeable, and further, the original
township section and quarter sections comers established by the surveyors must stand as
the true comers which they were intended to represent, whether in place or shown by the
field notes.
When the surveying started, Wisconsin was still part of the Michigan Territory, a
vast wilderness covered with dense forest with very few white men as inhabitants. The
surveyor had nothing but a simple compass to guide him, which being an excellent
instrument to distinguish north from south or east from west, is not an instrument any
surveyor would like to rely upon when accuracy was required. The chains used in
measurement were of various lengths and were continually changing in length from
wearing or opening of links.
By the law of July 31, 1830, each county in the Territory of Michigan was to be a
surveying district with a surveyor appointed and commissioned by the Governor. With
the organization of Wisconsin Territory, the surveyor's office was continued by authority
of the congressional act which provided that all laws in force in the Territory of
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Michigan, if not incompatible with the provisions of the act, were to be extended over

Wisconsin Territory, subject to modification or repeal of the Wisconsin Territory
•

legislative assembly. The statutes of 1839 made the office of the District Surveyor
elective for a two-year term. With the granting of statehood to Wisconsin in 1848, a
provision in the Constitution was made for all laws to remain in force until their
expiration or modification and repeal by the legislature. Thus the office of District
Surveyor remained and since 1849, has been designated as County Surveyor, a
constitutional office.
What has happened to the public land survey since the original government survey?
When Wisconsin became a state, the survey records were turned over to the state
government. State law gave the County Surveyor the responsibility of the preservation of
the government survey and all the records of the survey. It was generally expected that
the townships would preserve the comers already marked by having them monumented
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with more durable material by the County Surveyor. In many counties, this was sadly
neglected. Because of this neglect of the perpetuation of the government surveys, the
County Surveyor now faces a difficult task in the preservation of the original land system
comers. When the location of any government comer is lost, and before any legal survey
can be made in the area controlled by that comer, it must be re-established, as nearly as
possible, in its original position, according to rules prescribed by the U. S. Department of
the Interior. In many cases, this proves to be very time-consuming and expensive.
Man has been erecting monuments to mark land ownership for thousands of
years. In Biblical times, persons were stoned to death for the removal or disturbance of
any landmark.

Today, Wisconsin Statutes provide that a fine of up to $1,000 or

imprisonment in the county jail for not more than one year may be ruled against any
person who disturbs, destroys, or covers up any landmark of record. Land valuation,
together with population is progressing at an ever increasing rate; is therefore, most
important, that land marks be preserved in a manner consistent with such a trend.
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This is the origin and a brief background of the public land survey. The United
States, as original owner, caused all lands to be surveyed. The plan of subdivision, based
on the rectangular system, was simple. The original surveys were conducted under the

direction of public law, monuments were placed on the land, and written documents were
•

placed on public record in what became our counties over a century ago.
As technology changes and Geographic Information Systems (GIS) advance, the
need for a County Surveyor becomes necessary to interpret difficult legal boundary
issues, solve survey related problems and to guide the proper use of GIS. This Handbook
is intended to serve as a guide and reference book for the new County Surveyor, existing
County Surveyor, and County Boards who may need assistance in setting up a County
Surveyor Program .

•

•
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Reasons for a County Surveyor Position in Your County

Maintenance of the physical monuments marking the Public Land Survey System
positions does not go away. There is constant activity that threatens Public Land Survey
Comers - placement of underground cables and other utility work, road maintenance and
construction, residential, commercial and industrial development are some examples of
"comer danger".
Land ownership and the laws related thereto are complex. Most land owners do not have
a basic understanding of land issues and so they often need advice. Many attorneys are
not well versed in land law. The County Surveyor answers a good share of the hard
questions.
When County Departments or other governmental bodies such as Town Boards, Cities,
•

etc., have complex land issues to deal with, they have a dependable source of consistent
information and guidance.
When survey records are properly maintained, it saves time and multiplies efficiency for
all surveyors. This, again, saves constituents money. Remember, people that need
surveys done are taxpayers, too.
In developing a GIS, A County Surveyor can assist in minimizing the misuse of data by
working with the staff and the land owners that "know just enough to be dangerous."
Awareness of the limitations of mixing and matching digital data of varying accuracies is
essential to guard your county's liability. For example, a "cartoon type" parcel map is
overlaid on an orthophoto and a barn appears to be over the boundary line. When in
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reality, the barn is well within the boundaries, the appearance of an encroachment can
cause un-necessary grief for both land owners.
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The trend in Wisconsin, for counties, has been to expand the County Surveyor position
because ofthe growing land information needs. As the population grows and urban
sprawl becomes more ofa problem, more people are going to subdivide their land.
Whether surveying is done to create new parcels or just to locate a line from existing
parcels, the County Surveyor is there make certain that land laws pertaining to surveying
are being completely followed.
If contracting is a desired way ofhandling the statutory requirements ofCounty
Surveyor, a County Surveyor is needed to manage these contracts. Most people do not
understand the complexities that are involved in the County Surveyor's duties. Only
someone who is familiar with these duties and has a good working relationship with the
private sector can accurately depict the costs and benefits for this type ofwork. Planning
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for a specific county's needs, efficiency, and good judgment for work practices are
necessary to maximize value while minimizing cost and liability.
Highly precise coordinates, whether gathered by traditional survey methods or GPS, are
NO GOOD ifthey are on the wrong monument. Whether it is in record keeping or actual
field work, a County Surveyor's guidance is needed to make sure that the information
received is both precise and accurate.
The Public Land Survey System is the foundation ofland ownership and the County
Surveyor organizes this system. Original descriptions have been based on this system
since the early 1830's. If the system fails than everything that is based on this system
fails too. Could we imagine a state or county without planning, zoning, mapping or GIS?

•
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Statutory Duties of the County Surveyor
Taken from Wisconsin State Statutes
59.45 County Surveyor; duties, deputies, fees.
(1) Surveyor; Duties. (a) The county surveyor shall do all of the following:
1. Execute, personally or by a deputy, all surveys that are required by the
county or by a court. Surveys for individual or corporations may be
executed at the county surveyor's discretion.
2. Make, personally or by a deputy, a record, in books or on drawings and
plats that are kept for that purpose, of all comers that are set and the
manner of fixing the comers and of all bearings and the distances of all
courses run, of each survey made personally, by deputies, or by other
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land surveyors and arrange or index the record so it is an easy to use
reference and file and preserve in the office the original field notes and
calculation thereof. Within 60 days after completing any survey, the
county surveyor shall make a true and correct copy of the foregoing
record, in record books or in reproducible papers to be furnished by the
county and kept in files in the office if the county surveyor to be
provided by the county. In a county with a population of 500,000 or
more where there is no county surveyor, a copy of the record shall also
be filed in the office of the regional planning commission which acts in
the capacity of the county surveyor for the county.
3. Furnish a copy of any record, plat or paper in the office to any person
on demand and upon payment to the county of the required fees.
4. Administer to every survey assistant engages in any survey, before
commencing their duties, an oath or affirmation to faithfully and
impartially discharge the duties of survey assistant, and the deputies are
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empowered to administer the same.
5. Perform all other duties that are required by law.
(b) Surveys for individuals or corporations may be performed by any land
surveyor who is employed by the parties requiring the services, provided
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that within 60 days after completing any survey the land surveyor files a true
and correct copy of the survey in the office of the county surveyor. In
counties with a population of 500,000 of more the copy shall be filed in the
office of the register of deeds and in the office of the regional planning
commission which acts in the capacity of county surveyor for the county.
(2) Surveyor; Deputies. The county surveyor may appoint and remove deputies at
will on filing a certificate thereof with the clerk.
(3) Surveyor; Fees. In addition to the regular fees of land surveyors that are
received from the parties employing the county surveyor, the county surveyor
may receive a salary from the county.
59.46 Penalty for nonfeasance. Any county surveyor, any city, village or town
engineer, or any land surveyor who fails or refuses to perform any duty required of
that person by law shall forfeit not less that $25 nor more that $50 for each such
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failure or refusal.
59. 74 Perpetuation of section corners, landmarks.
(1) Relocation and perpetuation of section corners and division line .
(a) If a majority of all the resident landowners in any section of land
within this desire to establish, relocate or perpetuate any section or
other corner of any section, or in the same section a division line of the
section, they may make a formal application in writing to a circuit
judge for the county in which the land is situated. The circuit judge
shall file the application in his or her court and shall within a
reasonable time give at least 10 days notice in writing to the owners of
all adjoining lands, if those owners reside in the county where the land
is situated and if not, by publication of a class 3 notice, under ch. 985,
stating the day and hour when the circuit judge will consider and pass
upon such application. The circuit judge shall hear all interested
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parties and approve or reject the application at that time. If the
application is approved, the clerk shall notify the county surveyor who
shall within a reasonable time proceed to make the required survey and
location. If a corner is to be perpetuated, the surveyor shall deposit in
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the proper place a stone or other equally durable material ofthe
dimensions and in the manner and with the markings provided under s.
60.84 (3) (c), and shall also erect witness monuments as provided
under sub. (2). The surveyor shall be paid the cost ofthe perpetuation
from the general fund ofthe county.
(b) All expense and cost ofthe publication ofthe notice and ofthe survey
and perpetuation shall be apportioned by the clerk among the several
parcels ofland in the section upon the basis ofthe area surveyed, shall
be included by the clerk in the next tax roll and shall be collected in
the same manner as other taxes are collected.
(2) Perpetuation oflandmarks.
(a)

1. No landmark, monument, corner post ofthe government survey
or survey made by the county surveyor or survey ofpublic record
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may be destroyed, removed, or covered by any material that will
make the landmark, monument, or corner post inaccessible for use,
without first having erected witness or reference monuments as
provided in subd. 2. For the purpose ofidentifying the location of
the landmark and making a certified copy ofthe field notes ofthe
survey setting forth all the particulars ofthe location ofthe
landmark with relation to the reference or witness monuments so
that its location can be determined after its destruction or removal.
The certified copy ofthe field notes shall be filed as provided
under par. (b) 2.
2. Witness monuments shall be made ofdurable material, including
cement, natural stone, iron or other equally durable material,
except wood. Ifiron pipes are used, they shall be made of 2 inch
or more galvanized iron pipe not less than 30 inches in length
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having an iron or brass cap fastened to the top and marked with a
cross cut on the top ofthe cap where the point of measurement is
taken. Ifwitness monuments are made ofcement, stone or similar
material, they shall be not less that 30 inches in length nor less that
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5 inches in diameter along the shortest diagonal marked on the top
with a cross where the point ofmeasurement taken.
(b)

1. Whenever it becomes necessary to destroy, remove or cover up
in such a way that will make it inaccessible for use, any landmark,
monument ofsurvey, or comer post within the meaning ofthis
subsection, the person including employees ofgovernmental
agencies who intend to commit such act shall serve written notice
at least 30 days prior to the act upon the county surveyor ofthe
county within which the landmark is located. Notice shall also be
served upon the municipality's engineer if the landmark is located
within the corporate limits ofa municipality. The notice shall
include a description ofthe landmark, monument ofsurvey or
corner post and the reason for removing or covering it. In this
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paragraph, removal ofthe landmark includes the removal of
railroad track by the owner ofthe track. In a county having a
population ofless than 500,000 where there is no county surveyor,
notice shall be served upon the executive director ofregional
planning commission which acts in the capacity of county surveyor
for the county. Notwithstanding par. (c ), upon receipt ofthe notice
the clerk shall appoint a registered land surveyor to perform the
duties ofa county surveyor under subd. 2.
2. The county surveyor or executive director ofthe regional planning
commission, upon receipt ofnotice under subd. 1., shall within a period of
not to exceed 30 working days, either personally ofby a deputy, or by the
municipality's engineer make an inspection ofthe landmark, and, ifhe or
she considers it necessary because ofthe public interest to erect witness
monuments to the landmark, he or she shall erect 4 or more witness
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monuments or, within a municipality, may make 2 or more offset marks at
places near the landmark where they will not be disturbed. The county
surveyor shall make a survey and field notes giving a description ofthe
landmark and the witness monuments or offset marks, stating the material
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and size of the witness monuments and locating the offset marks, the
horizontal distances and courses in terms of the references set forth in s.
59.45 (1) (a) 2. that the witness monuments bear from the landmark and,
also of each witness monument to all of the other witness monuments.
The county surveyor may also make noted as to such other object, natural
of artificial, that will enable anyone to locate the position of the landmark.
The county surveyor upon completing the survey shall make a certified
copy of the field notes of the survey and record it as provided under
s.59.45 (1). The municipality's engineer upon completing the survey shall
record the notes in his or her office, open to the inspection of the public,
and shall file a true and correct copy with the county surveyor. In a
county with a population of 500,000or more, the certified copy of the field
notes of the survey shall be filed in the office of the regional planning
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commission which acts in the capacity of county surveyor for the county.
(c) In those counties where there are no county surveyors a petition can be made
to the board by any resident of this state requesting the board appoint a land
surveyor to act in the capacity of the county surveyor. The board, upon
receipt of this petition, shall appoint a land survey to act in the capacity of the
county surveyor. In counties with a population of 500,000 or more, the board
may appoint a governmental agency to act in the capacity of the county
surveyor.
(d) The cost of the work of perpetuating the evidence of any landmark under the
scope of this subsection shall be borne by the county or counties
proportionally, in which said landmark is located.
(e)

1. Except as provided in subd. 2., any person who removed, destroys or
makes inaccessible any landmark, monument of survey, comer post or
government survey, survey made by the county surveyor or survey of
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public record without first complying with this subsection shall be fined
no to exceed $1,000 or imprisonment in a county jail form not more that
one year .
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2. Any person who removes railroad track as provided in par. (b) 1. without
first complying with par. (b) 1. shall be subject to forfeiture not to exceed
$1,000.
(f) Any person who destroys, removes or covers any landmark or comer post
rendering them inaccessible for use, without first complying with pars. (a) 1.
and (b) 1. shall be liable in damages to the county in which the landmark is
located, for the amount of any additional expense incurred by the county
because of such destruction, removal or covering.
(g) Every land surveyor and every officer of the department of natural resources
and the district shall enforce this subsection.
(h) Any registered land surveyor employed by the department of transportation or
by a county highway department, may, incident to employment as such,
assume and perform the duties and act in the capacity of the county surveyor
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under this subsection with respect to preservation and perpetuation of
landmarks, witness monuments and comer posts upon and along state trunk,
county trunk, and town highways. Upon completing a survey and
perpetuating landmarks and witness monuments under par. (b) 2., a land
surveyor employed by the state shall file the field notes and record in the
district office or main office of the department of transportation, and a land
surveyor employed by a county shall file the filed notes and records in the
office of the county highway commissioner, open to inspection by the public,
and in either case a true and correct copy of the filed notes and records shall
be filed with the county surveyor. In a county with a population of 500,000 or
more where there is no county surveyor, a copy of the field notes and records
shall also be filed in the office of the regional planning commission which
acts in the capacity of the county surveyor of the county.
(i) The records of the comers of the public land survey may be established and
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perpetuated in the following manner: commencing on January 1, 1970, and in
each calendar year thereafter, the county surveyor or a deputy may check and
establish and reference at least 5% of all comers originally established in the
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county by government surveyors, so that within 20 years or less all the
original comers will be established or reestablished and thereafter perpetuated.
(j) The county surveyor may employ other land surveyors to assist in this work
and may accept reference checks for these corners from any land surveyor.
(k) The cost of perpetuating these comers shall be paid out of the county road and
bridge fund or other county fund under s. 83.11.
59.75 Certificates and records as evidence. The certificate and also the official record of the
county surveyor when produced by the legal custodian thereof, or any of the county
surveyor's deputies, when duly signed by the county surveyor in his or her official
capacity, shall be admitted as evidence in any court within the state, but the same may be
explained or rebutted by other evidence. If any county surveyor or any ofhis or her
deputies are interested in any tract ofland a survey of which becomes necessary, such
survey may be executed by any land surveyor appointed by the board.
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This is an unofficial text from Wisconsin Statutes database. See printed Statutes and Wisconsin Acts for official text under
s.35.18(2) stats.

Other statutes that may pertain directly or indirectly to a county surveyor are Chapter 17referring to vacancies, resignations, and removals of office, Chapter 59.20-the eligibility, terms,
locations and hours ofcounty offices and officers, Chapter 59.53 (18)-membership of the
immigration board, Chapter 60.84, requirements of monuments at section and quarter corners,
and Chapter 84.095-transportation plat projects.
Also remember that a county surveyor has to abide by any Wisconsin Statute that pertains to land
and its functions.

•
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Job Description and Helpful Ideas
When a new county surveyor position is created or a new person is hired and isn't
familiar with the office, that persori shall follow these simple guidelines to get more
acquainted with the details of the job:
1. Take a tour of your counties offices. Pay special attention to the Register of Deeds,
Property Listers, County Clerks, Parks and Forestry, Highway Department, Zoning
and Planning. They will probably need information from you from time to time and
you will definitely need information from them. Introduce yourself to department
heads along with town, city, village or other municipal officers. A county surveyor is
an asset to the other departments and also other levels of government. This is an often
overlooked value as this assistance does not show up in your revenues. Examples of
value to other departments include but are not limited to the performance of surveys
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for the county facilities and advise on complicated legal issues regarding land
ownership to other departments and also other municipalities within the county. The
county surveyor is often invited to sit on various county board committees as an
advisor in land and mapping issues. This role as an advisor also applies to the public.
John Q. Taxpayer is often a visitor to the county surveyor's office seeking advice that
he is unable to find elsewhere.
The county surveyor should also have a good working relationship with the county
board. He or she needs to inform and educate the county board. If the board is to
finance the county surveyor program and everything it entails, they must have an
appreciation of the value of the work and the complexities involved. Good
communication with the board will help them support your program.
2. Create a list of surveyors that are presently working, those that have retired, and the
heirs to those that have past away. Contact everyone and gather as much information
as possible from them. Not only is this a way to create a basis for your file, but it also
helps you to get to know your fellow surveyors. The position of the county surveyor
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is comparable to an orchestra conductor. You have an influence on the surveys
performed by the private sector, and they also should have some influence on you.
They can support your survey program, and possibly participate and enhance your
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efforts. Again, communication and good working relationships should be strived for.
A method to obtain input from the surveyors in your county is to have occasional
meetings with them. By scheduling meetings or attending WSLS Chapter meetings,
you can get useful suggestions, and the meetings promote the exchange of
information.
3. Many towns or other municipalities have records on PLSS comers and road right-of
ways. You can obtain files from them also. Even if they don't have the physical
sheets, the road supervisor, in all likelihood, has personally seen some of these
comers. Some municipalities were very diligent on maintaining their comer
locations, and they are a very good source to obtain information.
4. Take the information from these surveyors and from the municipalities and create a
filing system. Keep it simple. You may want to visit nearby counties for ideas that
you could incorporate. You will need different types of filing cabinets to hold:
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U.S. Pubic Land Survey Monument Location Records (Tie Sheets)
Certified Survey Maps
Plats of survey
Subdivision plats
Section summary sheets
Railroad maps
Road maps - State, county and town roads
Original field notes (if you don't have, contact the Board of Commissioners of
public land, see Appendix A)
Field notes from other surveyors
G.P.S. records
Benchmark records - N.G.S., U.S.G.S. and other
County forest projects and other miscellaneous surveys
Digital Ortho Photos
Other records from towns and other municipalities
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A good example of a filing system is in Appendix B.
5. After going through the information, make a corner inventory of what you have and
what you need. Include a spreadsheet listing the corners that are in, who tied them
out, what method was used for locating, what was found, set, or re-set, and when. A
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good way to do this is with a pinboard. It will help you to visualize the status of the
remonumentation process.
6. Set up priority areas where the PLSS comers are most in need. This can be done with
the aid of planning and zoning. The most populated or the most active places are
usually first. Make a step-by-step process to follow. Ask yourself what areas are
needed first and when can you do them.
7. Now you need to figure out how these are going to get done. There are a few ways
that this can be handled.
a) The county surveyor can visit these comers and tie them out personally.
b) The county can contract one or more private companies to do the work. It
should then be the county surveyor's job to manage these contracts.
c) Establish a bounty system. Set a specific price for setting, re-tying, and getting
county coordinates on each comer. That way, a private surveyor can do the
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comer work while he/she is out in the area. (see Appendix D)
d) Have a combination of each.
These choices may vary from county to county due to budget, need and time. A
county that has a lot of time may want to remonument on a need-to-need basis.
Whereas a county that has a high population and not enough time, may have the
money to contract out to a survey firm to have it done in a more timely manner.
8. Now the county surveyor, deputy, or other surveyors can visit the comers starting
with the priority areas, collect coordinates, and reference out. Also a U.S. Public
Land Survey Monument Location Record (tie sheet) can be drawn up and filed.
9. After the monumentation is completed, parcel mapping can be done more accurately.
The coordinates can be used to link every comer in the county together. This way if a
comer ever is removed, there is another piece of evidence to re-set the comer.
In an effort to lessen the demise of the PLSS monuments located within town road
rights of way, routine communication with town officials is encouraged. This can be
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accomplished a number of ways, such as:
1. Requesting to speak at Town Association Meetings
2. Send out informative letters (and reminder post cards) every spring that quote
chapter 59 of Wisconsin State Statutes. See samples in Appendix F.

3. Contact town officials personally
•

A good working relationship with town chairs or the road supervisor can save tax dollars.
It is cheaper to preserve than to re-establish a lost monument.
Having a presence with the county highway department and the WIDOT district
headquarters is also advised. You are particularly encouraged to attend the Annual
Utility Conference sponsored by your WIDOT district. It is an opportunity to, not only
get to know DOT personnel, but to meet folks from the utility industries as well.
The office work for remonumentation can get very extensive. Here are some
places to find information that may show comer location:
Original field notes
Any surveys that may be tied out to that comer
Road records - including state, county and town roads

•

Old railroad plats and deeds
Parcel deeds
Cemetery, church, and school deeds
Parol evidence from local residences
The field work can also be very extensive. If you have been to the approximate location
of the comer and it isn't blatantly obvious, there are some steps to follow in your search.
Traverse between section comers
Locate any property fences
Locate centerline and right-of-way of roads
Locate physical evidence including surveyor monuments, trees, rivers and other
Obtaining parol evidence from residents
All of these pieces of evidence should be considered when searching for or re
establishing a comer. Once you have thoroughly gone through each piece, you need to
come up with the most logical location for a search area. It may be that you have more

•

than one search area. Then you can go back to the location and do a more extensive
search within that area.
If the comer falls within an existing road you may need to perform a dig. All
comers should be dug for in the field, even if it appears that there is a large fill or

•

excavation. Again, some municipalities were very diligent in maintaining their comers.
Search areas should be determined prior to the actual digging. Once the locations have
been established you should contact both Digger's Hotline and the municipality's road
supervisor. Find out what the county and municipality's policies are before you dig.
Sometimes the municipality will pay for the dig, sometimes it may come out of the
county surveyor's budget, and sometimes it may be a combination. They can refuse to
pay but they cannot refuse to let you dig.
While digging, make sure that you take your time. Remember, now you are an
archeologist and you are trying to recover historical artifacts. Also, make sure that you
and the machine operator fully understand one another. A small misunderstanding could
be the difference from a recovery or destruction.
If the search is unsuccessful, you may be able to set the monument when the
machine operator is back-filling. Other times you will have to come back to set the
monument and reference monuments (ties). Make sure when you set these points, that
you follow the requirements outlined in ch. 59.74 of the Wisconsin Statutes. Also, some
counties or municipalities have their own comer monument that they have standardized

•

throughout.
Whether the PLSS comer has been found or set, a U.S. Public Land Survey
Monument Location Record (tie sheet) has to be created. There are standard forms or the
county surveyor may want to design his own that will be uniform throughout the county.
It does not matter as long as it meets the required criteria. See Appendix E. An index
should be created for the tie sheets. Make sure that it is simple. Many people, not just
surveyors, will need these sheets, so keep in mind that the index system will need to be
easily understandable and can be found effortlessly. Also, you may be creating a system
that will last through the next few generations of county surveyor, so make sure that your
"footsteps can undoubtedly be followed.
In many counties, the county surveyor will also be required to other duties related

•

to surveying, such as:
Staking road right-of-way for municipalities
Locating public land boundaries for Parks and Forestry
Assisting other county departments in completing any required land surveys

•

Locating floodplain for Zoning and Planning
Maintaining other monument records (i.e. U.S.G.S., N.G.S., G.P.S., other
benchmarks and geodetic markers with coordinates and elevations)
Reviewing of Plats and Certified Survey Maps (see Appendix G)
Gathering coordinate information for G.I.S. mapping
Providing survey information to private surveyors an interested citizens
Performing any other related work as needed by the county and state, as stated in
chapter 59 of statutes and county requirements
The equipment, field or office, needed to complete these duties depends on
budget, personal preference, terrain, and whether you have a full or part-time assistant.
You want to make sure that you take the time to look at everything out there. Whether it
is computer software or G.P.S. equipment, bells and whistles may not mean that it will be

•

the most efficient for you. Do some research on the equipment. Try things out first to
find out if it is "user-friendly", and see what kind of training people can offer. A system
you can't use can only be blamed on ignorance.
The surveying field has changed so much in the last 20 years, and it will continue
to change in the next 20 years. Between computers, space exploration and digital
integration, we can now do things at the speed of light. It is important to keep in mind
that even though the technology changes everyday, the basic duties of the county
surveyor have stayed the same. G.P.S, palm pilots, laptops, and robotics make the county
surveyor's job faster and more efficient, but there still is, and always will be, a comer that
gets obliterated because of carelessness, no matter how good the equipment gets .

•

•

Part-time County Surveyors
Being a part-tim_e County Surveyor can be a very difficult position to be in.
Whether you are elected or appointed, it seems that every county has their own way of
handling the position and they are all different. The following pages are some frequently
asked questions that may help you understand the difficulties with a part-time position. I
have also sighted some examples of both elected and appointed County Surveyors and
how difficult situations are handled in that county. These situations cover things like
hours required, office locations, wages and compensation, contract letting, and conflicts
of interest. Keep in mind that the records need to be in a location where the public can
easily locate them.
As for someone who is stepping into this position for the first time, these
questions stated on the next pages should always be addressed before you accept any
position. Both you and the County should have a full and complete understanding of
your duties and requirements as County Surveyor and as a private surveyor too. These

•

•

items should be put in writing as part a contract that is agreed upon between you and the
County

I

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Surveyors working part-time handle the
..uties outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
a full understanding of these questions and answers before taking the position.
� Elected

0 Appointed

Office Duties: None Assigned
How often are you required to be available to serve the public?
Varies, sometimes twice a month, other times not for three months
Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land Information Office, Zoning
Office)
Independent
Do you have a supervisor? who?

No

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Private office
How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
I am asked for a proposal on each project
.e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing county work outside of county time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care county business)
No, since I am not compensated, a log has never been requested
How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
Sofar, as a yearly roll-over with no input

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perform field work?
Quite varied
How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

By the project

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
The County has no equipment
If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?
All costs are written into the project

•-----------

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Surveyors working part-time handle the
•duties outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
a full understanding of these questions and answers before talcing the position.
181 Elected

D Appointed

Office Duties:
How often are you required to be available to serve the public?
Four (4) hours a week, plus any phone calls
Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land Information Office, Zoning
Office)
Housed with mapping and GIS
Do you have a supervisor? who?

No, steering committee only

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Courthouse, in Mapping Department
How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
Base salary, and additional time is charged a "Professional Fee" at a set rate.
•e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing county work outside of county time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care county business)
How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
By me, in conjunction with Mapping and Land Records

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perform field work?
Very infrequent, some comer maintenance and control
How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

"Professional Fee" at set rate

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
Some equipment is provided and shared by MapPingl I use my personal vehicle
If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?
Cannot submit invoicingfrom my businessfor any item, be it staffor
equipment, but I do get reimbursedfor use ofmy personal vehicle through
an expense system all County employees use.
•

';....._-----------

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Surveyors working part-time handle the
.duties outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
a full understanding of these questions and answers before talcing the position.

□

Elected

181 Appointed

Office Duties:
How often are you required to be available to serve the public?
One day per week, 8 hours a day
Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land Information Office, Zoning
Office)
Office is with the Land Information Office
Do you have a supervisor? who?

I am Department Head

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Main Courthouse
How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
Contracted service through the place I work, where I am paid hourly
.e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing county work outside of county time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care county business)
Company I work for has hourly rates
How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
I put together my own budget

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perform field work?
Occasionally
How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

Hourly

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
I use my own equipment
If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?
Through the company at hourly rates. We have one major project each yearan inspection ofthe townships we remonument.

•r------------

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Surveyors working part-time handle the
.duties outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
a full Wlderstanding of these questions and answers before taking the position.

□

Elected

tKI Appointed

Office Duties:
How often are you required to be available to serve the public?
2 hours a week at courthouse/ and 38 hours a week at my private office
Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land lnfonnation Office, Zoning
Office)
Under Zoning Department
Do you have a supervisor? who?

The County Zoning Administrator

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Courthouse and private office, off county property
How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
Houri
.e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing coW1ty work outside of coW1ty time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care coWlty business)
Monthly statements show hours spent on County projects
How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
By Zoning Administrator

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perfonn field work?
5 hours a week
How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

Hourly

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
I use my own equipment and vehicle
If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?
Part of contract with County-figured into hourly rate

•-----------

•

Part-time County Surveyors
Being a part-tim_e County Surveyor can be a very difficult position to be in.
Whether you are elected or appointed, it seems that every county has their own way of
handling the position and they are all different. The following pages are some frequently
asked questions that may help you understand the difficulties with a part-time position. I
have also sighted some examples of both elected and appointed County Surveyors and
how difficult situations are handled in that county. These situations cover things like
hours required, office locations, wages and compensation, contract letting, and conflicts
of interest. Keep in mind that the records need to be in a location where the public can
easily locate them.
As for someone who is stepping into this position for the first time, these
questions stated on the next pages should always be addressed before you accept any
position. Both you and the County should have a full and complete understanding of
your duties and requirements as County Surveyor and as a private surveyor too. These

•

•

items should be put in writing as part a contract that is agreed upon between you and the
County

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Smveyors working part-time handle the
..uties outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
a full understanding of these questions and answers before taking the position.

181

D Appointed

Elected

Office Duties:

None Assigned

How often are you required to be available to serve the public?

Varies, sometimes twice a month, other times not for three months

Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land Information Office, Zoning
Office)
Independent
Do you have a supervisor? who?

No

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Private office

How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
I am asked for a proposal on each project

.e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing county work outside of county time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care county business)
No, since I am not compensated, a log has never been requested

How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
Sofar, as a yearly roll-over with no input

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perform field work?
Quite varied

How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

By the project

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
The County has no equipment

If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?

•----------All costs are written into the project

Who assists you in the field? (i.e. another county employee, private assistant)
My own private assistant
How is your assistant(s) compensated?
Houri

•

When you contract work to a private company, is there a specific cost that the project has to be before it
will be contracted? What? No
How involved are you on the setting up the contract specs, selecting bids, and reviewing the work
being produced by the contracts?
They are imposed upon me
Is your private company allowed to submit a bid on the work being contracted? If so, is your
involvement with the letting of the contracts different than above? How?
Yes, I do not let any contracts. I try to educate and advise others as to the
need to "GET IT SURVEYED"
Do you compensate private surveyors to set or retie PLSS corners?
Yes
Are they required to submit a written request to be compensated?
Yes

•

Is your private company allowed to submit those requests as well? How is this handled?
Yes, Administration is handled by.full-time County employees in the
Zoning and Land Records Offices.
Is there anything else that is important for a new part-time County Surveyor to know that we haven't
covered?
Every Department is competingfor fundingfro the same pocket. Do not expect
cooperation to increase your portion. The other departments are not mad at you, it's
just business and politics as usual.

•

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Surveyors working part-time handle the
•duties outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
a full understanding of these questions and answers before taking the position.
181 Elected

□

Appointed

Office Duties:
How often are you required to be available to serve the public?
Four (4) hours a week, plus any phone calls
Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land Information Office, Zoning
Housed with mapPing and GIS
Office)
Do you have a supervisor? who?

No, steering committee only

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Courthouse, in MapPing Department
How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
Base salary, and additional time is charged a "Professional Fee" at a set rate.
•e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing county work outside of county time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care county business)
How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
By me, in conjunction with MapPing and Land Records

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perform field work?
Very infrequent, some comer maintenance and control
How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

"Professional Fee" at set rate

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
Some equipment is provided and shared by MapPing/ I use my personal vehicle
If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?
Cannot submit invoicingfrom my businessfor any item, be it staffor
equipment, but I do get reimbursedfor use ofmy personal vehicle through
an expense system all County employees use.
•;.._

___________

Who assists you in the field? (i.e. another county employee, private assistant)
A staff member from the Mapping Department
How is your assistant(s) compensated?
Through the County by their regular wages

•

When you contract work to a private company, is there a specific cost that the project has to be before it
will be contracted? What? Most are the result ofan RFP Process (Requestfor Proposals)
How involved are you on the setting up the contract specs, selecting bids, and reviewing the work
being produced by the contracts?
I am the one responsible for this!
Is your private company allowed to submit a bid on the work being contracted? If so, is your
involvement with the letting of the contracts different than above? How?
No, Conflict of interest
Do you compensate private surveyors to set or retie PLSS comers?
Set at $350 a corner, no compensationfor maintenance
Aie they required to submit a written request to be compensated?
Yes

•

Is your private company allowed to submit those requests as well? How is this handled?
Yes, ifI perpetuate a corner, I can receive the bountyfor it

Is there anything else that is important for a new part-time County Surveyor to know that we haven't
covered?
I work hand-in-hand with the County's Corporation Counsel. Whenever I have a
question regarding a conflict ofinterest, I run it past them. I do not have a written
job description, so Chapter 59 ofstatutes is my main governing document of my duties.

•

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Surveyors working part-time handle the
duties
outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
.
a full understanding of these questions and answers before taking the position.

□

Elected

181 Appointed

Office Duties:
How often are you required to be available to serve the public?
One day per week, 8 hours a day
Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land Information Office, Zoning
Office)
Office is with the Land Information Office
Do you have a supervisor? who?

I am Department Head

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Main Courthouse
How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
Contracted service through the place I work, where I am paid hourly
.e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing county work outside of county time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care county business)
Company I workfor has hourly rates
How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
Iput together my own budget

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perform field work?
Occasionally
How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

Hourly

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
I use my own equipment
If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?
Through the company at hourly rates. We have one major project each yearan inspection ofthe townships we remonument.

•i-------------

Who assists you in the field? (i.e. another county employee, private assistant)
Our own field crews
How is your assistant(s) compensated?
houri

•

When you contract work to a private company, is there a specific cost that the project has to be before it
will be contracted? What? Yes, remonumentation project
How involved are you on the setting up the contract specs, selecting bids, and reviewing the work
being produced by the contracts?
I'm the guy! I do all of the above
Is your private company allowed to submit a bid on the work being contracted? If so, is your
involvement with the letting of the contracts different than above? How?
We don 't bid on major remonumentation projects. When smaller projects come
up, we give estimates and do the job.
Do you compensate private surveyors to set or retie PLSS comers?
No
Are they required to submit a written request to be compensated?
NIA

•

Is your private company allowed to submit those requests as well? How is this handled?
NIA

Is there anything else that is important for a new part-time County Surveyor to know that we haven't
covered?
Conflict ofinterest issues- really need to be careful when to wear the "County Surveyor
Hat" and when to wear the "Private Surveyor Hat". Don 't give the appearance of
promoting your own business while in office.

•

PART-TIME COUNTY SURVEYORS

These are questions designed to get information on how County Surveyors working part-time handle the
.duties outlined by Chapter 59 of the Wisconsin State Statutes. A part-time County Surveyor should have
a full understanding of these questions and answers before talcing the position.
0 Elected

igJ Appointed

Office Duties:
How often are you required to be available to serve the public?
2 hours a week at courthouse/ and 38 hours a week at my private office
Are you an independent office, or are you part of another office? (i.e. Land Information Office, Zoning
Office)
Under Zoning Department
Do you have a supervisor? who?

The County Zoning Administrator

Where is your office located? (i.e. Courthouse, Other County Building, Private Office)
Courthouse and private office, offcounty property
How are you compensated for your office work? (i.e. hourly, salary)
Houri
.e you required to keep a log of the time you spend doing county work outside of county time? How?
(i.e. surveyor contacts you at your private business to take care county business)
Monthly statements show hours spent on County projects
How is your budget put together? (i.e. put together by you, another county employee or a combination)
By Zoning Administrator

Field Duties:
How often are you required to perform field work?
5 hours a week
How are you compensated for your time? (ie hourly, salary)

Hourly

Do you use your own equipment/vehicle or is the equipment/vehicle provided for you?
I use my own equipment and vehicle
If you do use your own equipment/vehicle, how are you compensated for the use?
Part of contract with County-figured into hourly rate

•-----------

Who assists you in the field? (i.e. another county employee, private assistant)
Our ownfield crews
How is your assistant(s) compensated?
houri

•

When you contract work to a private company, is there a specific cost that the project has to be before it
will be contracted? What? No
How involved are you on the setting up the contract specs, selecting bids, and reviewing the work
being produced by the contracts?
Review RFP's (Requestfor Proposals) and inspection of work
Is your private company allowed to submit a bid on the work being contracted? If so, is your
involvement with the letting of the contracts different than above? How?
We cannot bid on work that I was involved in the RFP or supervision
Do you compensate private surveyors to set or retie PLSS comers?
Yes
Are they required to submit a written request to be compensated?
Yes

•

Is your private company allowed to submit those requests as well? How is this handled?
Yes, the Zoning Administrator okays the requests

Is there anything else that is important for a new part-time County Surveyor to know that we haven't
covered?
Record keeping is the main function ofmy position as County Surveyor

••

•

APPENDIX A
Contact Information
► National Geodetic Survey
Information Services
NOAA, N/NGS12
Phone: (301) 713-3242
info_center@ngs.noaa.gov
► State Cartographer's Office
160 Science Hall
550 N. Park Place
Madison, WI 53706-1491
Phone: (608) 262-3065
sco@facstaff.wisc.edu

•

•

► United States, The
o Army Corps of
Engineers
St. Paul District
190 Fifth Street East
St. Paul, MN 55101-1638
Phone: (651) 290-5376
o Bureau of Land
Management
Office of Public Affairs
1849 C Street
Room406-LS
Washington, D.C. 20240
Phone: (202) 452-5125
o Fish and Wildlife
Service
I Federal Drive
BHW Federal Building
Fort Snelling, MN 55111
Phone: (612) 713-5360
o Forest Service
P.O. Box 96090
Washington, D.C. 20090

o Geological Survey
8505 Research Way
Middleton, WI 53562
Phone: (608) 821-3801
o FEMA, Region V
536 S. Clark St
Chicago, IL 60605
(312) 408-5500

► Wisconsin, State of
o Department of
Administration
IOI East Wilson Street
Madison, WI 53702
o Board of
Commissioners of
Public Lands
P.O. Box 8943
Madison, WI 53708-8943
Phone: (608) 266-1370
info@bcpl.state.wi.us
o Department of Natural
Resources
101 S. Webster St.
Madison, WI 53703
Phone: (608) 266-2621
o Deparment of
Transportation
Check your local District.
o Department of
Workforce
Development
201 E. Washington Ave.
GEF-1 RoomA400
P.O. Box 7946
Madison, WI 53707-7946

•

APPENDIXB
County Surveyor Records Guide
Contributed from Marathon County

What We Have
How To Obtain Information
Photos

•

•

•

Marathon County

COUNTY SURVEYOR
RECORDS GUIDE
THIS BOOK HAS BEEN PREPARED TO SERVE AS A GUIDE
TO FINDING SURVEY RECORDS WITHIN THIS OFFICE. IT WILL
SHOW YOU WHAT WE HAVE, HOW IT IS INDEXED, HOW TO GET
COPIES, AND ALSO WHERE TO GET INFORMATION THAT WE
DON'T HAVE .
• WHAT WE HAVE

Original government survey notes and plats
Old County survey notes
State highway maps
Guide to County highway maps
Land corner Restoration forms (Tie Sheets)
Copies of Certified Survey Maps, Plats of Survey, and other information
Reduced copies of Subdivision/Plats
G.P.S. Points throughout the County
Digital Ortho Photos for all of Marathon County (TIFF Format)
Railroad Maps
County Forest Projects and other miscellaneous surveys
Benchmark records

HOW TO OBTAIN INFORMATION

•

Original government survey notes and plats Original notes are in large green
books above file cabinet. Original plats are on CD ROM. Ask the County Surveyor for
more information.
Old County Survey notes Notes are in the green binders next to the tie sheets
and in a black binder next to Original field notes .

Commons/EmilyAcad/researchguide. doc

State Highway maps Maps are in the wide file cabinet with an index. If you can't
• find something, ask or contact the Wisconsin Dept. of Transportation, District 4, 1681
Second Avenue South, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-4 722, (715) 421-8300.
Guide to County Highway maps Index and some maps are in the wide file
cabinet. If you can't find something, ask or contact the Marathon County Highway
Dept., 1430 West St., Wausau WI, 54403, (715) 842-2205.
Land Corner restoration forms Tie sheets are located above the wide file
cabinet in green binders. Each binder represents one Township and Range. They are
all indexed on the front page of every binder.
Co ies of C.S.M. 's Plats of Surve and other information Can be found in the
tall file cabinet. They are all separated by Section, Township and Range. Section
Summaries are in the front of some folders. The index for Section Summaries is on top
of the tall file cabinet. Some files are on a numbered system and are also indexed on
the maps in the wide cabinet, i.e. City of Wausau or Weston Index.
Reduced copies of Subdivision/Plats Some can be found in the folders in the tall
file cabinet. Others can be found in Zoning files or in Register of Deeds in the
Courthouse. If you can't find something, ask someone.
G.P .S. points throughout the County Can be found in the green binders above
the wide cabinet on the bottom shelf. They are indexed by point in alphabetical order.
Digital Ortho Photos Can be brought up on GIS or the photos are available to
view in the Planning Office upstairs.
Railroad maps They are on the left side below the drafting table in the cabinet.
They are indexed on the inside face of the cover. If you have any questions, feel free to
• ask someone.
County Forest Projects and other miscellaneous projects They are on the right
side below the drafting table. They are indexed on the inside face of the cover. If you
have any questions, feel free to ask someone.
Benchmark Records Files are in green binders on top of wide cabinet or in the
wide cabinet. They are separated by Township and Range.

IF YOU CAN'T FIND SOMETHING, PLEASE ASK. IF WE
CAN'T FIND IT FOR YOU, WE WILL PUT YOU IN TOUCH WITH
SOMEONE WHO CAN!

•
Commons/EmilyAcad/researchguide .doc

•

•
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Benchmark Records
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PROPOSED IDENTIFICATION SCHEME FOR
PUBLIC LAHD SURVEY CORNERS AND CONTROL POIIITS

The unique identification of public land survey corners and control
points,in.general, has become an issue with the proliferation of
land/geographic information systems. Unique identifiers are needed
This
in-automated systems for easy retrieval and consistency.
document represents the concept of an identification scheme
generated as a result of reviewing existing identification systems
for public land survey corners.
This concept could very likely
extend beyond the public land survey corners to other control
points, and with minor modification, work in any public land survey
system State. The scheme is very easy to understand and a user can
mentally visualize where a location is just by looking at the
meaningful identifier.
In order to use this proposed scheme, a section is gridded similar
to. a regular section and··· 16 quarter-quarter sections. Each major
horizontal row (or line) and each vertical column (or line) is
, ,,_.. ·assigned· a number incremented by 10 and each corner then receives
a row and· column number, See Figure 1. The corner becomes unique
by prefixing the row and column number by its principal meridian
_ , . - indicator� either east or west of the 4th principal meridian, and
··: :_·,_,_'.the- township, range, and section. Locations between the major rows
· .. and columns can also be identified with -this schem�· which allows
__
··., .. ·,. __ for ·100 possible locations within a quarter-quarter. section_ to be
· uniquely identified.
There are only 16 different primary combinations which identify the
major and minor public land survey corners within a section.
-These 16 identifiers are the same for any regular section.
In
addition, while using the identification system, it is very easy to
mentally visualize where a location is within a section, ie row 20
column 20 is always the center of section, row 20 column 00 is
always the E 1/4. This proposed system also has the flexibility to
apply to many irregular situations, such as meander corners,
closing corners and fractional sections.
Listed below are some
rules to follow for implementation.
1)

•

Rows are numbered south to north 00 - 30; south line of the
section 00, south 1/16 line 10, east-west 1/4 line 20, and
north 1/16 line 30; the north line of the section is the south
line of the above section so it would start again with 00.
Columns are nwnbered east to west 00 - 30; east line of
section 00, east 1/16 line 10, north-south 1/4 line 20, west
1/16 line 30; the west line of the section is the same as the
east line of the section to the west so it would start again
with 00. The intersection of these lines yield the unique ID.
For instance, the SE corner of a section is always the origin
of the system being 00,00; (S1/4 is 00,20; Cl/4 is 20,20;
CSl/16 is 10,20 (first row up - second column in). Refer to
Figure 2 which show the unique nwnber for all corners in a
1

•

•

regular section.

2)

The row and column number . is prefixed by �he principai
meridian indicator, either east (4), or west (2), of the 4th
principal meridian, . then .. by_ .the., township,., range, and section
number which is immediately.. north . and· wes· t• of the corner or
point being defined. The principal meridian indicator (4 for
east and 2 for west) .. is the same designation the department of
revenue uses in their parcel identification number.
See
Figure 3. & 4.

3)

In cases such as a closing corner on a standard parallel
(correction line), the row associated with the north line of
the towns�ip would be assigned 40, and the township, range and
section which the closing corner controls would b� its prefix.
·Any . combi_natiori" CC>rit'ainlng ·a .. 4( f series number or "greater
indicates· an irregular situation.
See Figure 5.
Where
closing corners were set on range lines (southeast Wisconsin),
the west line of the township would be assigned 40 and again
prefixed by the section, township and range which the closing
corner controls.

4)

I�--�aseb-�here excess or�deficiencies in sections were put
into_.,-���-- _p.orth·_·and �
· e�t.. part of the· �<?wnsh�p, :the rows and/or
columns· ·could coht�nu·e-:up,-tQ 99. to: accornmo�ate·this condition.
. _This_:happens� in_ Maratpon,
· ... Price and .other - counties -where the
.
. ..sections- adjacent· to .. ·an9, ·east ·of the ·4th principal meridian
measure approximately 2 1/2.miles wlde.·
See.Figure 6.
..
.
Meander corners would be assigned identifications based on an
approximation of the row and column number where it lies in
the. section since they do not fall in predicted locations.
See Figure 3, ID 43609160037.

5)

Other control points, both vertical and horizontal, could be
included in this scheme by assigning identifications of an
approximate row/colwnn number.
This would allow for some
loc;�ti9nal intelligence-. in. the control points na.,ne.

6)

This scheme is flexible, functional and easy to understand for the
non-surveyor. An alternative implementation procedure that may be
worth considering, is to assign a measurement to the row and
column.
Instead of the 10, 20, 30 etc., one may want to use 3_
digits to describe the rows and columns in terms of the number of
chains a location is in respect to the southeast corner of a
section, ie 020,020 would be 20 chains up 20 chains over. The
pre fixing_ and other rules would remain the same.
However, few
p eople,
.
o
ther
then
surveyors
think
in
terms
of
chains
.
.
. -

•

..

.

. .

.

.

Any questi9ns, suggestions. or. comments - concerning this proposed
scheme can be directed· to Michael J. Romportl, P.O. Box 400,
Rhinelander, WI 54501-0400.
2

•

Examples:
43609220000

.� -..

translated is::

!...·

. ·,..
-_ .--:· -... : -�- -�
.
···.:.i
· .,-.·,pz.tt-'•Tdwnship Range ·sect{on_ Row �01uinn· :---
' 4/�. - . 36-: -- _. · :- 09 · .· . 22 ·. . · ·. 00 00
·

.

·.

-- This -single' id.entifier describes the corner common to
Sections 22,23,26,27, Township 36 North, Range 9· East.
Figure 3, Standard Sections:
PMI TW RG SC ROW COL
S T R
-ID 4 36 09 22 00 00 is the SE 22-36-09, SW 23-36-09, NW 26-3609, · NE 27�36-09 (Remember, you always assign the secticm, township
and range which is immediately north and west of the point being
identified in regular situations.
-ID 4 36 09 21 20 00 is the El/4 21-36-09, Wl/4 22-36-09
-�ID 43609211030 is the Cl/16SW 21-36-09
�ID 43609150010 is the El/16 on south line of 15-36-09, or El/16 on
north line section 22,
. �ID 43609160037 is a meander corner on the south line of 16-36-09,
-.:-37 _ units-::·west of the southeast corner of 16
16-36-09
: · -- .· : -. �--: < �. -/iD::. '43609161000 is the Sl/16 on east line
.,t-::· >:=:-·ID'._ 436
_ 0916202
· 0-'·Is the· Cl/4· 16:...36-09 .. ·
•
:- ··--�"-"·�rir'4'3'6'69i52433·:'is ·a point in the SWl/4_-NWl/4. of· 15-36-09, 24 units
·
'.
·
.. . . ·:.� .• .-". .::::.-::·_::-north>arid�33 :·units· ·we-s t :·o·f the southeast corner of 15
.-'.�ID ·436�09080000 is the SE 08-36-09,- SW 09-36-09, NW 16-36-09, NE
,.l 7".'."36-09. Note how the section immediately north and west of the
•:.
··.point .was used as. the section identifier.

'<·_

•

,

,-✓

1

Figure 4, Regular Townships:

·-ID 43708360000 is the SE 36-37-08, SW 31-37-09, NW 06-36-09,
NE 01-36-08.
Remember, you always assign the section, township
and range which is immediately north and west of the point being
identified in regular situations.
-ID 4:3608.132000 is· the El/4 13"- 36-08, Wl/4 18-36-09
-ID 43609100000 is the SE 10-36-09, SW 11-36-09, NW 14-36-09,
NE 15-36-09
-ID 43609173838 is a point in the NWl/4-NWl/4 of 17-36-09, 38 units
north and 38 units west of the southeast corner of 17.
Figure 5, Township with Standard parallel (correction line):

•

-ID 44109360000 is the SE 36-41-09, SW 31-41-10. It is a standard
corner, controlling only the section to the north, therefore it
assumes the section, township and range which is immediately north
and west of the corner.
-ID . 4400801400Cf is _ the NE 01-40-08� NW 06-40�09, 40 series
·indicates its an irregular situation�
It is a closing corner
controlling only the sections to the south, therefore it assumes
3

•

the section, township and range which is immediately south and west
of the corner.
-'Io:· 44109-350020 · is the S-1/4 35-41-09
-ID 4400�024020
is. the
Nl/4 02-40-09
.
. . . . ..
-.
..
� . : . '.
.
..
Figure
6 ., Excess or de.ficient sections:
. .
,, . .. . '
.
.•

-ID 44001350000
NE 02-39-01·
-ID 43901180050
39-01, 50 units
section 18.
-ID 23901252000
-ID 23901120000

is-the SE 35-40-01, SW 36-40-01, NW 01-39-01,
is the SW corner of a government lot in section 18(or 1 1/4 miles) west of the southeast corner of
is the El/4 25-39-0l(W), Wl/4 30-39-0l(E)
is the SE 12-39-0l(W), SW 07-39-0l(E)

A simple data base to support this system may look something like
this . .
1

NUMBER

6

EASTING
NORTHING
PMI

14
22

•

•

·23
25.
27
29:

5

5

I

12
12
1

F
F
C

· - i2 · 'C.
. C
C
2
2' - · C

'TW-:

RG
SC
'ROW
COL

2

2

C

33

TYPE

1

1

C

34

MONUMENT

2

2

C

36

HACCURACY

2

2

C

38

HDATUM

2

2

C

40
48
50

ELEV
VACCURACY
VDATUM

8
2
2

12
2
2

F
C
C

52
53

OTHCOORVAL
DATE

1
6

1
6

C
D

-31

- NUMBER ASSIGNED CONSECUTIVELY TO P<
AND CONTROLLED BY USER
3 COORDINATE
3 COORDINATE
- INDICATOR FOR LOCATION EAST OR WE:
OF PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, 4=EAST, 2=l
-PUBLIC _LAND SURVEY TOWNSHIP NUMBEJ
- ,- PUBLIC 'LAND SURVEY' RANGE. NUMBER
- PUBLIC . LAND. SURVEY, SECTION NUMBER
IDENTIFICATION OF-THE ROW.IN WHICH
CONTROL POINT IS LOCATED (NORTHIN<
IDENTIFICATION OF THE COLUMN IN Wl
THE CONTROL POINT IS LOCATED (WEST!
TYPE OF CONTROL POINT, P=PUBLIC l
SURVEY CORNER, G=GPS, H=HORIZONTAl
CONTROL STATION, T=TRAVERSE STAT:
V=VERTICAL CONTROL STATION,
A=ANALYTICAL TRIANGULATION PUG POJ
- DESCRIPTION OF MONUMENT, BC =BRASS C
IP=IRON PIPE, CO=CONCRETE, PK = PAR1
KALON NAIL, ETC
- HORIZONTAL POSITIONAL ACCURACY OF
POINT
- TWO CHARACTER CODE WHICH WOULD REI
TO A TABLE DESCRIBING THE HORIZONi
DATUM AND COORDINATE SYSTEM
3 ELEVATION OF POINT
- VERTICAL POSITIONAL ACCURACY OF PC
- TWO CHARACTER CODE WHICH WOULD REI
TO A TABLE DESCRIBING THE VERTICAI
DATUM
- OTHER COORDINATE VALUE Y =YES, N=NC
- DAY, MONTH & YEAR POINT ENTERED OR
LAST EDITED BY USER
0

4

•

11

ID

22

11

**REDEFINED ITEM**
C
UNIQUE NUMBER·FOR_CONTROL POINT

The item .. 'NUMBER' is a'cons�cutive number iri the ·data base and the
next available number would be assigned the record. - If- a point is
deleted from the dat::a-- ba"se 'it could not be used again. In order to
describe. the points - location, the following general attributes
would be�carried.- More detailed data could be obtained from the
actual source document which may be stored as an image in the
future.
The item 'PM!' is an indicator used by state agencies to indicate
the location of a section in respect to the 4th principal meridian
in Wisconsin, 4 east, 2 west.
The items 'TW, RG, SC' is simply the township, range and section
number . in which the point is located.
The ROW and COl is the row and column schema described previously.

••

The item 'TYPE' is a one character description of the type of
control point.
·"' _The .. items .. 'HACCURACY'- ( 'VACCURACY') is a statement
po sitional accuracy of the point.
--.:·: _ __ '.·i:horizontal·.(vertical)·
.
'

·.

.

-

( . '....

··..

•.

.

..

·./·The� it_erit-: 'MONUMENT.' -:is

of

the

.

a. physical

description of the monument.

The item 'HDATUM' (_'VDATUM') would be a two character field which
relates to a table describing the datum and coordinate system of
the point.
The item 'OTHCOORVAL' is a yes-no flag to indicate if there are
other known coordinate values on this point and could relate to
another table describing the other values.
The item 'DATE' is the date the point was determined or last
edited.'
The redefined item 'ID' is a concatenation of fields 22-33 which
provide for a uniquely defined ID for points.
Obviously other attributes could be added to the file such as
various values determined for the point over time and other related
information.
The manual index number could be carried as a
reference to the existing system .

•

5

•

•

•
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APPENDIXD
Remonumentation

Contributed by Marathon County

Remonumentation Request
Reminder to Surveyors
Waiver

•

•

"""""'-

Remonumentation Request of US Public Land Survey Corners
I hereby request reimbursement for the above corners
I hereby request the county surveyor to set the above comers.
Surveyor s Name

0
0
0

Date

I hereby authorize the above corners.
I will set the above requested corner.
I hereby authorize only these corners:

Chester J. Nowaczyk, Marathon County Surveyor
Date

•

•

SAMPLE

Company Name

Request# ___________

Pursuant to Marathon County Board Resolution number 58-74
adopted 1974, authorization is hereby requested to remonument
the following U.S. Public Land Survey corners. All corners
established or re-established must comply with A-E-5, and proper
insurance requirements must be complied with. If
remonumentation is not completed one year from date approved
this request becomes invalid. This request must be approved
3/96
before pavment will be processed.

OF

COUNTY
Zoning Department
210 River Drive
Wausau, Wisconsin 54403-5449

----=�-=----

•

TO:

Surveyors / Engineering Finns

FROM:

Chet Nowaczyk, County Surveyor

DATE:

January 2001

RE:

Remonumentation work in Marathon County

MARATHON
(715) 261-6020 or 6021
Fax: (715) 261-4116

REMINDER

•

Surveyors doing remonumentation work for Marathon County are required to file the following with the County
before any remonumentation requests can be honored.
I.

Worker Compensation policy, and

2.

General liability policy, and

3.

Auto liability policy,

OR

Sign the enclosed form

If these are not on file, we cannot pay for the work. The County must have current coverage information. It
would be more convenient if this information would be submitted every time you renewed the policies.

�

ALSO: Please add the following to your utility contracts if they do not already contain the language:

"REPLACEMENT OF PROPERTY CORNERS. The contractor shall be held re�ponsible for the cost of
the replacement of any and all property corners, monuments, iron pipes, stakes or marked stone disturbed during
the construction. All surveying monument replacements shall be completed by a Registered Land Surveyor."

•

Enclosure: Harmless.ltr

f.\.survcy\ins engineer 111cm

•
Marathon County Surveyor
Chet Nowaczyk
210 River Drive
Wausau, WI 54403-5449
Mr. Nowaczyk:

•

I am a licensed surveyor in the State of Wisconsin that maintains a private business. For that purpose,
my Federal Identification Number is _______________ . As a small business
owner or sole proprietor, I have elected to waive workers compensation covering under Wisconsin
Statute 102.075.
I hold Marathon County, its employees, officers, agents and assignees harmless for any and all loss that
may arise during the course of any business pursuits conducted on or for Marathon County, to include
requests for reimbursement for remonumenting corners pursuant to Marathon County Board Resolution
number 58-74, adopted 1974.
This waiver is effective for one year from the date of signature.
Sincerely,

Signature------------Print Name: ------------

Date

Surveyor - RLS ----

HARMLESS LET.wpd

•

•

APPENDIXE

-------�-- -·-- �

· Tie Sheets
Blank One-Sided Tie Sheet (Marathon County)
Blank Two-Sided Tie Sheet (Clark County)
One-sided Tie Sheet (Burnett County)
Two-sided Tie Sheet (Washbum County)
Section Summary (Marathon County)

•

•

--

-

MARATHON COUNTY U.S. PUBLIC LAND
SURVEY MONUMENT LOCATION RECORD
.LANDMARK

SECTION ______

□ BENCHMARK: _____________

CORNER LOCATION AND MONUMENT: ____ ________
COUNTY COORDINATE: N______ ,E _________

TOWNSHIP ______
RANGE ______
CITY,VILLAGE,TOWN

DATE OF SURVEY:_____TEMPERATURE: __
• _______
SURVEY PARTY/COMPANY: ________________
FIELD BOOK NO ..___PAGE NO. ______________

BASIS FOR MONUMENT LOCATION:
(DESCRIBE METHOD OF SURVEY AND CORNER AUTHENTICATION)

□

FOUND
SET D
RE·SET 0
RE·TIED 0

a

I
I

SECTION

I
I
_ __I___

---:--I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

---:------:--I

LOCATION
(indicated by X)

CERTIFIED CORRECT

•

TIE SKETCH:

DATE: ____________
SEAL
SHOW MINIMUM OF FOUR (4) HORIZONTAL TIE DISTANCES TO FIXED WITNESS MONUMENTS. DESCRIBE ALL

MONUMENTS FOUND OR SET. CORRECT ALL DISTANCES SHOWN STANDARD TEMPERATURE OF 68° F.

SAMPLE

•

0

•

Request No.

U.S. PUBLIC LAND SURVEY MONUMENT RECORD
Instructions: T�is record shall show the location of the comer and shall include all of the following
nine elements (a through i).
(a) Identify the corner by reference
to the U.S. public land survey
system.

0

= Corner monument restored.

___________Corner
Sec._ __, T___.N, R,___

-1- - - - -'I
I

- -- - --

-!-

-

-

-

..

I

- - - -1- - - - - ! - - - - 1

Type of Monument:
I

I

- -1- - - - -!- - - - -:- - - - -

•

SAMPLE

CLARK COUNTY
(b )

Describe any record evidence, monument evidence, occupational evidence, testimonial evidence or any
other material evidence you considered, and whether the monument was found or placed.

(c)

In the plan view drawing below, provide reference ties to at least 4 witness monuments, or, If the location Is
within a municipality, to at least 2 witness monuments. (Witness monuments shall be made of concrete,
natural stone, iron or other equally durable material.)
Describe witness monuments:

(d)

Show a plan view drawing
depicting the relevant monuments
and reference ties which is
sufficient in detail to enable
accurate reloction of the corner
monument if the corner monument
is disturbed. Indicate north.

•
•

ti
(e) Describe any material discrepancy between the location of the corner as restored or reestablished and t e
location of that corner as previously restored or reestablished by distance and direction. Show the discrepancy on
the plan view drawing under (d), above. Show the distances between the corner as previously restored or
reestablished and (,1) the corner as restored or reestablished, and (2) to at least 2 of the witness monuments
shown on the drawing in (d), above.

(f)

•

Was the corner restored through acceptance of (1) an obliterated evidence location, or, (2) a found perpetuated
location?

(g&h) Was the corner reestablished through lost comer proportionate methods? If so, show the method, including the
directions and distances to other public land survey comers used as evidence or used for proportioning in
determining the corner location?

•

•
-

(i)

I,

Affix

(type or print name} certify that the corner location shown on this record
was determined by me or under my direction and control and that this
U.S. Public Land Survey Monument Record is correct and complete to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

Signature

Date

SEC

Land Surveyor Seal

TWN

I

ANG

•

CO.RNER MAINTENANCE RECORD

On September 26, 1996 o survey mork noll wos set B.5 ft. West of centerline of Lakewood Drive end
1.5 ft. North of pointed ponel used In oerlol photography. A Harrison monument wcs found lcylng
down beneath the surfoce of the present rood. All witnesses hod been destroyed. The position for
the corner wos determined using notes from previous survey work done In sections 20 end 21 entered
Into the Zone B Burnett County Adjustment. CPS observotlons of existing section comers were mode
to strengthen the network prior to stoking this corner.
I, Oouglos R. Crone, hereby certify U-,ot the Information presented on this Corner Maintenance
ct to the best of my knowledge.

"''"'""

September 17, 1996

\
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Section 17
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1·x30• IP w/Ref Mon Cop Set
Pt. No. 535
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Section 16

1"x30" IP w/Ref Mon Cop Set
Pt. No. 370
CPS Point
N 117685.518
E 170866.759

Section
Corner

SAMPLE

Nas·so'47"w

8.50'

5220.15'

Section Corner
Survey Mork Neil Set In Pavement
Pt. No. 699
N 117601.110
E 170893.239

Section 20
Section 21

1"x30" IP w/Ref Mon Cop Set
Pt. No. 376
CPS Point
N 117511.469
E 170857.7B9

1 "x30" IP w/Ref Mon Cop Set
Pt. No. 536
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l..... RODN.EY.JL ..RIPlE.'i....-.. ··-·········• do hereby
certify that on the ...........10._th....................... day
of.... ... December........... -........... , 19.92.... , I found
c vi< I l· nce of the ........Ng r-tt\.. [,a.st••···················-·rnrn <:r of.....Sect.ion.-12-··-······-··························rownship .....-..40._._····----··• North, Range
............1.3...W............., Fourth Principal Meridian,
as dc�cr ibcd hereon; and that from this evidence
l established a new monument and accessories
as described hereon to perpetuate the original
location of this corner .
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Original Gov. Corner Se t by U.S.Deputy. Edgar Se ars,
U.S.B.T's:
Yellow Pine 20" S 32° E 215 l ks. = 141.90'
Yell ow Pine 18" s 84 ° w
= 31.02'
47
Yellow Pine 22 11 N 40° W 142
= 93.72'

;:cex N

4013 40L

ill
\±)·

Aug. 185!>

Description of corner evidence found:

Nothing Found -Did not recover Wolf's 1902 1/2 11 Iron Pipe or his Bearing Trees.
Assumed corner as partial ly lost.so reestablished its position based on modified
distances. NOTE: Government Distance East to South East corner of Sec 6 is
84-.90 Ch. (5603.4-• ·) Andrews Shows 5519 Feet. A pure pro-ration - 5549.53'.
1993 Final 5530.08'. The record distance of 5428 feet for the East Line of
Section 12 was not accepted as correct. This woul d have placed the corner
100 feet North.

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this cor:tie'r?;�r;::1:.•t1.�.
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SECTION
SUMMARY

Section

Township

Range

Town

SAMPLE

•

S-

•

LEGEND

Harrison Cast Iron Monument
Stone or Concrete Monument
Q- 2 11 Iron Pipe
0- 1 11 Iron Pipe
•- Iron Bar

SEAL

0-

Other

CERTIFIED

CORRECT:

Reginerlld

Lend

Surveyor

DATE: _______________

•

APPENDIXF
---- - - --- -----

Reminder Post Card (Burnett County)
Town Letter (Marathon County)
Municipality Letter (Marathon County)
Notify the County Surveyor

•

-

--- --. ----

Letters to Municipalities
Town Letter (Burnett County)

•

..

AVA

• LAND INFORMATION
1

BURNETT COUNTY

Burnett County Government Center/ 7410 Co. Rd. K #120/ Siren, WI 54872
(715) 349-2599 Fax: (715) 349-2102

February 20, 2001
To:

Town Chair

SAMPLE

From: Kathleen E. Swingle, Burnett County Surveyor/Land Information Supervisor
Re:

Town Road Work

This is my yearly letter reminding you to notify me prior to any road work (including
brushing.) Many of you have already contacted me this year and I would like to Thank
all of you for your cooperation.

•

The expense of section and property corner restoration or replacement is high, therefore,
it is essential to preserve whatever monuments and witnesses we can to keep these costs
as low as possible. You play a very important part in controlling such expenses by
reporting your road construction activities .
When you have pending construction, if you could give me a call at 349-2599 and let me
know what roads you arc working on and the nature of that work, I will arrange to have a
surveyor mark monuments and put in offset tics if necessary.
I am enclosing a copy of the Wisconsin State Statutes with portions highlighted that refer
to this notification process. A few years ago, I asked our District Attorney for an
interpretation of "who pays for what?" The answer is the county is responsible for costs
of perpetuation of section and property monuments of record that fall within the road
right of way. The township is responsible for costs of perpetuation or replacement or
property monuments that may be located on the road right of way line. If the county is
not notified by the township in advance of road work, the township becomes responsible
for replacement costs.
Often property corners arc placed on the right of way line. These comers should be
marked prior to construction so they do not gel disturbed. A relatively small expense, at
that time, may save considerable costs later and it is a courtesy the property owners
deserve.

•

Again, I can not emphasize enough, the importance of locating monuments and evidence
prior to road construction and brushing. Please feel free to call me if you have any
questions or if l can be or help to you. My number is 349-2599, Government Center
office hours arc 8:30 to 4:30, Monday through Friday. If you get my voice mail, it
usually means I am in another office at that time so leave a message and 1 will call you
back. Thank you once more and I'm looking forward to working with you the rest of
2001.

■
REMINDER
Every year we send a note reminding townships of their obliga
tion to notify the County Surveyor of Impending road work. Statu
torily, we should be notified 30 days In advance of construction
activity. However, If you forget or have unanticipated Improve
ments In a short tlmeframe...call us anyway. If you are a new
Town Chair and have questions please feel free to contact us.

•

Thank you for your cooperation.

Call the Burnett County Surveyor prior to
road work at 349-2599.

■

Tlaank you
for l�ttfnf u■ knoll't'I

Your notification can
saue thousands of dollars
by allowing us to locale
Public Land Survey
Corners before they are
destroyed during
Construction.
Burnett County Surveyor
7410 Co. Rd. K #120
Siren, WI 54872
Phone: 715-349-2599
Fax: 715-349-2102
Emoll: kew1ng1e@slrentel.net

Example Reminder Post Card

•

SAMPLE

TO:

Town Clerks

FROM:

Chester J. Nowaczyk, County Surveyor

RE:

Preserving Section Corners and Quarter Section Corners

DATE:

Spring 2000

INFORM YOUR TOWN BOARD AND/OR ROAD SUPERVISORS.
Your cooperation in the past has been appreciated. We are still losing too many comers and
reference ties due to road work.

•

•

Indicate on the enclosed map ANY road work being done in your Town, from the smallest ditching,
sand or gravel lifts, and brushing, to major road rebuilding.

•

Respond even if no work is being done .

•

We need to be notified at least eight (8) working days before any project is started, by telephone
mail (210 River Drive, Wausau 54403-5449).

(715 261-6025) or

•

If you are going to obtain more right of way it should be surveyed and a map recorded in our
office.

•

Contact us immediately if you notice a utility moving poles.
�

When doing any utilities work, your contract should contain the following language:
"REPLACEMENT OF PROPERTY CORNERS. The contractor shall be held responsible for
the cost of the replacement of any and all property corners, monuments, iron pipes, stakes or
marked stone disturbed during the cons/ruction. All surveying monument replacements shall
be completed by a Registered Land Surveyor."

SHARE THIS INFORMATION WITH YOUR TOWN BOARD
AND/OR ROAD SUPERVISORS.

•

Marathon County Zoning Department
Surveyor: (715) 261-6025
Enclosures

210 River Drive

Zoning: (715) 261-6020 or 6021

Wausau, WI 54403-5449
Fax: (715) 261-4116
f:\survey\roadwork tn

•

SAMPLE
TO:

Municipalities

FROM:

Chester J. Nowaczyk, County Surveyor

RE:

Preserving Section Comers and Quarter Section Comers

DATE:

Spring 2000

INFORM YOUR MUNICIPAL BOARD AND/OR ROAD SUPERVISORS.
Your cooperation in the past has been appreciated, but we are still losing too many corners and
reference ties due to road work.

•

•

Respond with ANY road work being done in your municipality - from the smallest ditching, sand
or gravel lifts, and brushing, to major road rebuilding - even if no work is being done.

•

We need to be notified at least eight (8) working days before any project is started, by telephone
(715 261-6025) or mail (210 River Drive, Wausau 54403-5449).

• If you are going to obtain more right of way it should be surveyed and a map recorded in our
office.
•

Contact us immediately if you notice a utility moving poles.
w

When doing any utilities work, your contract should contain the following language:
"REPLACEMENT OF PROPERTY CORNERS. The contractor shall be held responsible for
the cost of the replacement of any and all property corners, monuments, iron pipes, stakes or
marked stone disturbed during the construction. All surveying monument replacements shall
be completed by a Registered Land Surveyor."

SHARE THIS INFORMATION WITH YOUR MUNICIPAL BOARD
AND/OR ROAD SUPERVISORS.

•

Marathon County Zoning Department
Surveyor: (715) 261-6025
Enclosures

210 River Drive

Zoning: (715) 261-6020 or 6021

Wausau, WI 54403-5449
Fax: (715) 261-4116
Flsurveylroadwork MUN

•

ease
•

ot,
•

oun
urve
... if you are clearing rights of way or doing
construction which may destroy important
markers.

•

County Surveyor's
Phone number: ---------

•

APPENDIXG
Review Checklists
Certified Survey Map Review Sheet (Green Lake County)
Certified Survey Map Checklist (Marathon County)
Certified Survey Map Checklist (unknown)
Final County Plat Check Sheet (Marathon County)
Local Plat Check Sheet (unknown)

•

•

•

Green Lake
County

A Inn K. Shute
(.'1111111y S111 �cyo1
�92 llill SI, l'O llox J IR8
(ircc11 Lake, WI 5•19•1 I
l'lwnc: (920) 29•1-�IJ.lO
F:rx · ( 1!7.IJ) 2 1"1-•I I 1"1

L:11111 llsc l'la1111i111-: ,1/t Zoning IJcparl111c111

SAMPLE

CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP REVIEW SHEET

INTAKE DATA BY
Surveyor

----------

DATE ---------Dale ReceivecJ

AcJcJress

Fee(s) Received

Phone

Receipt # __________

Seclion

N H

T

E

Town or

ZONING DATA BY

•

--------------

DATE

------------County Zoning Apply _____

Parent Tax Parcel fl

Min Required Lot Size __________(acres)(sq. rt.)

Zoning _______

Min RequirecJ Lot WicJlh

Flood Plain ______

Proposed Loi Size ____________ (acres)(sq. fl.)

ShorelancJ ______

Lot Size Violation ____________ _ (conforming)

Welland ______

Remnant Parcel Size

Setback Violation ___

Subdivision Status
Extraterritorial Review Area

Uerlin ETZA._____ (send copy of CSM)

Other Comments:

GREEN LAKE COUNTY REGULATIONS
SURVEYING DATA BY ___________

DATE _____

or nol more
CSM for parcels 15 acres or less in size; 14 w01king days lo revi&w CSM; Sca!e
GLC 3.4
than 400 reel to one inch; 6 copies will, letter or lransmillal

•

(1)
(2)
(4)
(5)

Name and address or those dividing Ille land
Dale or survey
railroad r/w,
Location, wicJlhs and names or exisling ancJ proposed roads, easements,
utility easements i11 or acJjacenl to the proposed CSM
Location or: existing prope1ly lines
Building selbacks from proposed property lines
Drainage uitches
Olives
Ouildings
Slreams and water courses

•

(6)

(7)
(0)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
GLC 5.0(2)
GLC 4.3

Lakes
M111sl1es
Other siynilicant features within lhe CSM
Building and visual selback Unes per Green Lake County Zoning Ordinance
Lands reserved for public acquisition
Floodplain and Slloreland boundaries and a i:unluur line al an elevation
which is 2 feel above the regional llood as established by the DNR
Utility easements where requested
Approximale lucalion of existing and proposed 011-sile sewage disposal
system
Access reslricliuns where applicable
Municipality cerlificale for acceptance of t/ec./icalion
Owner's cerlificale fur cJedicatiun
Certificate for cu1111nillee approval
Fronlaye on a pulJlic rum.I, GO fl. 111ini11Iu111
Slale111e11l of co111plia11ce with this orcJi11a11ce

CHAPTEH 236 WISCONSIN STATUTES
General
230.34(1)

236.34(1)(a)

•

Performed by HLS, error may not exceed 1/3000

Monumenlalion 236.34(1)(bl
236.15(1 )(c)
Monument lot corners with pipes or rods
236.15(1)(d)
Monument meamler co111ers wilh pipes or rods a minimum or 20' back from the normal
high waler 111aIk
Map 236.34(1 Hcl
236.20(2)(a)
236.20(2)(b)
236.20(2)(c)
236.20(2)(e)
236.20(2)(()
236.20(2)(9)
236.20(2)(i)
236.20(2)(j)
236.20(2)(k)
236.20(2)(L)
236.20(3)(b)

236.34(1 )(c)
236.34(1 )(c)
236.34(1)(c)

Certificates
230.34(1)(cJ)1.
236.34(1)(d)2.

•

Nut 111010 tlla11 4 parcels (inc. private 1uatls, outluts) per 111ap; May cl1a11ge lot
1Jour1daries within a recmdecJ subdivision if change does; 1101 resull in a subdivision
violation per Stale and Cuunly regulations; Cannot be used in changing exterior
boundary ur recorded subdivision.

236.34(1 )(d)3.
230.34(1 )(d)4.
236.34(1)(e)

Show exterior 1.Jou11daries or land surveyed and divided
Show all exisliny a11tl sel 111011u11Ie11ls (i11 legend malerial, diameter, weight per fool)
Bearing and disla11ce of li11es surveyed and mapped. Previous shown as "recorded as"
All lots and oullols co11seculively nu1111.Jered
Exact width or easements, streets and alleys
Meander lines anti 1elalionship or ends of meander line lo ordinary HWM
North arrow referenced lo magnetic, assumed or true datum anl.l related lo a line of a ¼
section in the seclio11 in wl1icl1 the CSM is localecJ
Area in sq. fl. or lots a11d oullots (gross and net)
Mi11irnu111 curve dala (radius, central anyle, chord bearing, cho1d length, arc length)
Waiver or strict compliance
Tie by beariny and dislance lo a boundary line of the¼ section. in lhe
section in which Ille CSM is localetl, will1 111011urnenlalion al ends of
boundary line cJescril.JecJ and bearing and distance between lllem shown.
Sheets nurnl.Jerec./ cunseculively in relation lo 11,e Iola! number or sheets
Original seal siynalure and dale 011 all payes per A-E2.02(4)
Tille ancJ general description by Gov'( Lui or¼ -¼ Section, Section,
Town, Ranye, County, Stale
By whose direction suIveyor made survey of land described on lllis map.
Clear anc./ concise leyal description by meles and I.Jounds commencing
al a co11;er of the PLSS ur 111::J)' ba !iecl tu a c:o111r:1r (lol, block,
sulJcJivision) in a sul.Jtlivision if saicJ subdivision is lied lo a PLSS corner.
Statement of correctness
Slalemenl of lull cornp/iance with stale slalules and local ordinances
DecJicalion(s) or sireels amJ public area wilt1 owner certificate per
230.21 (2)(a)

Recording
230.34(2)

When recordiny CSM's lo I.Je consecutively 11u111berec./

Conveyance
236.34(3)

When conveyir1y use lul nu1111.Jer and CSM 11u1111.Jer for all purposes

CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP CHECKLlST
Telephone Number

Registered Land Surveyor - Name
•- Registered Land S�rveyor - Address

SAMPLE
I have reviewed the Certified Survey Map for (owner/buyer)------------------------

at (l egal description) -----------

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
D
0
0

•□

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

---------------------------

l. Title: "CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. __" on all pages of survey.
2. General location: ¼ ¼, Section, Government Lot, etc.
3. Basis for bearings statement stating the line being referenced, how it is referenced (true, assumed, etc.), and what
bearing.
4. North arrow.
5. Ties to two US Public Land System corner by bearing and dist,mce.
6. Identify all monuments. State material, length, weight per lineal foot, diameter(I.D. or 0.D.) and found or set.
7. Show water elevation on date of survey or ordinary high-water mark of any water body, establish a benchmark
and show what datum was used. (#7 may be waived.)
8. Identify all adjoining lands. State whether it is on a C.S.M., Subdivision, or unplatted. Also state who owns,
owner, others, divider.
9. Show "recorded as" bearings and distances if different.
10. Show meander line bearing and distance along with bearing and distance from meander line to waters edge.
11. Identify all easements. If previously recorded, show Vol. and Page. If not recorded, must have easement
validation note. Must show width.
12. Identify US Public Land System lines (section forty, etc).
13. Mathematical closure of 1/3,000 or better for exterior and individual lots and outlots.
14. Lot number.
15. Legend.
16. Show adjacent streets, names, and street right angle widths. (County Road... , State Highway...)
17. Curve information, on curve or in a table, i.e.: radius, chord length, chord bearing, central angle, arc length, and
tangent bearing or direction both in description anc;I on face of map.
18. Surveyor's certificate always, owner's certificate when R/W is to be dedicated, and mortgagee's certificate if
applicable.
19. Graphic scale, not to exceed 500 feet to an inch.
20. 0rjginal map with stamp and seal of land surveyor in contrasting colors, along with copies.
21. Comply with Chapter 236.34 of the Wisconsin State Statutes along with A-E7 of the Wisconsin Administrative
Code.

0 CSM will not be approved until the following/attached information is submitted or explained.
Comments:

0 CSM approved on
0 CSM approved on
• F:\coun1y\CSM review cklsi.wpd
Revised: December 16, 2002

-----------

Date

-------------- , but have comments and suggestions for future submittals.
-----------Chester J. Nowaczyk, Marathon County Surveyor

•

CER.TIFIE_D SUR.VE.Y MAF CHE.CK. 5HE.E.T
SAMPLE
Subdivision: Section__Town__Rangc__Location------Surveyor: _________ Date of Survey: ____________
Land Owner--------------------------

__Arc there 4 parcels or less (including Outlots, public dedications and public ROW
do not count as parcels)? 236.34 (1)
__Has there been an adjacent CSM recorded with 4 parcels of 1 ½ acres each or less
within a period of 5 years? 236.2 (12)
__Are all of the lots and outlots consecutively numbered?
__Is the area in square feet of each lot and outlot shown?

•

__Is the map on 8 ½ "x 14" durable white paper?
__ls there a l ½ " wide binding margin on the left or upper end and a ½ " margin on all
other sides?
__Are the sheets consecutively numbered and containing a notation giving the total
number of sheets, showing the relationship of one sheet to the other sheets?
__Is "CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP" printed on the map in prominent letters?
__Is the location of the land denoted by government lot, recorded private claim,
quarter-quarter section, section, township, range, and county noted?
__D oes the map indicate the name of tbe person dividing or selling the land?
__Are all the exterior boundaries of the land surveyed and divided shown?
__Check legend: size (outside diameter, length, weight per lineal foot) and material of
monuments set (at least 18" x I" diameter or solid square or round iron bars less in
diameter, minimum weight 1.13/ft), arc all monuments on the map accounted for on the
legend? (236.15 (1)

•

__Are the exact length and bea1ing of the exterior boundaries, the boundary lines of all
blocks, public ground, streets and alleys shown?
__Are there any easements that need to be shown?
__Are all of the exact widths of all easements, streets and alleys shown? (If known.)

•

__Are there the necessary Recorded As" bearing and lengths shown?
__Are there any lake or stream shore meander lines that need to be shown according to
236.15 (1) (d)?
__Is there a north point properly located thereon referenced to a magnetic, true or other
identifiable direction related to the boundary line of quarter section, private claim or
federal reservation in which map lies? 236.34 (2)
__Where there is a circular curve, are the Main chord bearing and length, radius of
circle, central angle and both tangent bearings shown? Circular curve of less than 30 feet
radius must be tangent to street lines and show at a minimum the radius and tangent
length. (236.20 (2) (k).
__Are adjoiners shown and underscored with dashes or dots? Lot lines too? (dash or
dotted.)
__Is there a graphic scale on all sheets that show layout features? (Not to exceed 500'
to an inch) 236.34 (1) (c)
__Math check each lot and add all parts to be sure totals are correct.

•

SAMPLE

__Is access to a public road shown?
Have U.S. PLS Monument Record documents been filed for section corners? (A/E
7.08)
__Is there a tic by bearing and distance to a boundary line of¼ section, recorded
private claim or federal reservation in which map lies. 236.20 (3) (b)
__Check description with the map.
__lf there is to be dedication of streets or other public areas, have you included the
owners certificates and mortgagees certificates? 236.34 (1) (c)
__Have you included the "Certificate of the Surveyor" who did the survey according to
236.34 (1) {d)?
__Does this CSM cross the exterior boundary of a recorded plat?
__Arc additional parcels being created?
__Are owners certificates from all parties of interest included?
__Has the CSM been approved by all approving authorities like a plat?
__Is it monumented the same as a plat with bigger monuments at corners?

•

__Is each sheet signed, scaled and dated?
__Is the information on the map placed to allow for ease of reading the information?

•

__Strict compliance with requirements of this section may be waived by the Plat
Review for CSM's.
__Does Trans 233 apply?
__Reconciles with Real Property Listing.
Parcel Identification Number is --------------Treasurer Check for Taxes owed-----------

---

SIGNATURE OF REVIEWER:___________ _____
DATE:________ _________________

•

•

SAMPLE

FINAL

OIECK SHEET FOR LAND SUBDIVISION PLATS--CHAPTER 236, WISCONSIN STATUTES
This form is NOT the statute. I t is a convenient guide to the statute.
•S
(1)

SURVEYING REQUIREMENTS
MONUliENTS (Placed flush with the ground where practicable)

SAMPLE

(a) External boundaries of subdivision shall be monumented by: stone or concrete, 30" long by 4" square or S"
in diameter with �" diameter rod imbed<led; or iron pipes or rods, 30" long by 2" in diameter, or solid
square or round iron bars less in diameter, min. wt. 3.65#/lin. ft. At all corners, ends of curves, point
where curve changes radius, all angle points, and al�i�ts"along the meander line (not less than
20' back from the ordinary high water mark or stream bank).
(b) Internal boundaries, shall be monumented as in par. (a); at all block corners, each end of curves; at
points in curve where radius changes; at all angle points.
(c) Lot, outlot, park and public dedication corners, iron rods or pipes 24" long by l" diameter, or solid square
or round iron bars less in diameter, min. wt. 1.13#/lin. ft.
(d) Lot, outlot, park and public dedication lines extending to lakes or streams shall be monumented as in
par. (c); ac intersection of line & meander line, not less than 20' from ordinary high water mark of stream
b?.•ik.
(f) Any durable metal, stone or concrete monuments may be used in par. (c) and (d).
near top or bottom and be uniform through plat.
(g) DATCP

Must have magnet embedded

may make other reasonable monumentation requirements to accommodate unusual circumstances.

(h) Primary approving authority may temporarily waive placing of monuments under par. (b), (c) and (d); surety
bond required.
(2) ACCURACY OF SURVEY
Plat may be rejected if ratio of error in latitude and departure closure of any part of the survey exceeds
l'/3000'. Survey by Wisconsin Registered Land Surveyor.
Ll\.YOUT REQUIREMENTS
(1) MINIMUM LOT WIDTH AND AREA. In counties of 40,000 or more, lots shall be SO' wide and 6,000 sq. ft. in area;
in counties of less than 40,000, lots shall be 60' wide and 7,200 sq. ft. in area; lot width and area may be
reduced by subdivision control ordinance, with public sewers.
(2) MINIMUM STREET WIDTH. Of the width specified on Master Plan or Official Map, at least as great as existing
streets if no Official Map or Master Plan, not less than 60' wide unless permitted by local ordinance. Town
road widths shall comply with minimum standards prescribed bys. 86.26. Frontage and service roads not less
than 49.5' in width.
(3) LAKE OR STREAM SHORE PLATS. Provide public access 60' in width, connected to existing public roads, to
navigable waters a t not more than 1/2 mile intervals along shore, except where such access already exists or
where greater intervals and vider access is agreed upon by the DNR & DATCP. Public access may not be vacated
except by circuit ccurl action and DNR approval (see s. 80.41).
(4) LAKE OR STREAM SHORE PLATS. If the subdivider has any interest in lands between meander line and water's
edge or other unplattable lands between the subdivision and the water's edge, they must be included in plat.
236.20

(1)

•·

FINAL PLAT
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
(1) (a)
li" binding margin on left side and l" margins on other sides.
Graphic scale not over 100' to l" on each sheet showing layout features.
sheets, if more than one sheet.
Sheets numbered as sheet
of
Subdivision and county nm o�ach sheet.
For s. 236.12 (6) processing: Original and recording document is muslin-backed white paper 22" wide
(1) (b)
x 30" long, prepared with nonfading black image. (Sheet size__x__).
(1) (c) - For s. 236.12 (2) processing: Original is any size and any material capable of clearly legible
Recording document is photographic reproduction specified in
reproduction. Sheet size is__x__
s. 236.25 (2) (a).

DATCP/1988

•
(2)

SAMPLE
FINAL PLAT (continued)
MAP AND ENGINEERING INFORMATION
(a) All exterior boundaries.
(b) All monuments, corners and other points established in the field; indicate material used, except that lot,
outlot and meander corners need not be shown. A description of the monuments, including for metal monuments
the kind of metal, the diameter, length and weight per lineal foot.
(c) Exact length and bearing of all exterior blocks, public grounds, streets, alleys, and lot lines (except
where parallel). Ea sements by center line distance and bearing & widths, or by widths when parallel to
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

_!=_

(j)
(k)

(1)
(3)

other survey lines.

Previously recorded bearings and lengths shown "Recorded as________ "

Bl�cks, if designated, consecutively numbered or lettered in alphabetical order.
Lots and outlets in each block consecutively numbered.
Exact width of all easements, streets, alleys.
Lengths and bearings of all meander lines, with distances between intersections of meander lines and lot
lines.and ordinary high water mark.
Center line of all streets.
North p oi nt properly located; referenced to a magnetic, true or other identifiable direction and related to
boundary line of quarter section, private �laim or federal reservation in which subdivision lies.
LOt or ouciot area in square feet.
CURVES: Main chords drawn as dotted or dashed lines and b oth tangent bearings shown. Arc length, chord
b earing & length, radius, & central angle shown for main curve & each segment. Street on circular curve
of less than JO' radius, tangent to street lines--show radius of curve and tangent distances.
Strict compliahce with requirements of this section may be waived by DATCP for plats and CSMs.

SUBDIVISION NAME IN PROMINENT LETTERS, NOT A DUPLICATE WITIIIN COUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY
(a) Immediately under name show gov't. lot, recorded private claim,
section, section, township, range & county.
(b) Tie by lengths and bearings to boundary line of 1/4 section, P.C., Federal Reservation in which subdivision
lies; and description of monuments at ends of the line; & bearing & distance between those monuments.
(c) Small drawing showing section or a government subdivision of section in which subdivision lies, oriented same
as main drawing. D ATCPmay grant variance if relationship of subdivision to existing streets shown.
(d) Names of adjoining streets, state highways, subdivisions in proper location, underscored by dotted/dashed lines.
(e) Abutting street and state highway lines in dotted or dashed lines and in proper location, with widtbs.

A-�

ROADS AND PUBLIC SPA CES
(a) Name of each road and street in plat.
(b) Lands d edicated to public marked "Dedicated to the Public" (e.'tcept roads and streets).
(c) Mark clearly all roads not dedicated to the public "Private Road", '.'Private Street", or "Private Way".
(d) Each lot must have access to a public street, unless otherwise provided by local ordinance.
(5)

!36. 21

SITE CONDITIONS AND TOPOGRAPHY
(a) All existing buildings.
(b) All watercourses, drainage ditches, other pertinent features.
(c) Water elevations of adjoining lakes or streams at date of survey, approximate high and low water elevations,
referred to permanently established datum plane.
CERTIFICATES TO ACCOMPANY PLAT
SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE
Signed________
Da te___ ______
Reg. No. _______
Seal_________

(1)

SURVE"(OR'S CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH STATUTE:
(a) By whose direction survey, subdivision and plat made.
(b) A clear, concise description, by government lot, recorded private claim,
�-ij section, section, township, range and county. Metes and bounds
description required. Commencing with a corner of the 1/4 section (not center
of section), recorded P.C., or Federal Reservation in which the subdivision
lies.
(c) Statemen t that plat is a correct representation of all the exterior
boundaries of the land surveyed and the subdivision of it.
(d) Statement that surveyor has fully complied with the provisions of Chapter 236.

( 2)

OWNE R I CERTIFICATE
(a) Certificate in following form: "As owner, I hereby certify that I caused the land described on this plat
to be surveyed, divided, mapped and dedicated as represented on the plat. 1 also certify that this plat
is required by s. 236.10 or s. 236.12 to be submitted to the following for approval or objection: (list
governing b odies required to approve or allowed to object to plat)."

•

LOCAL FLAT CHECK SHEE.T

SAMPLE

Subdivision Name: - - -------------------Section__Town__Range__Location____________
Surveyor:_________ Date of S urvey:____________
__Is the location of the land denoted by government lot, recorded private claim,
quarter-quarter section, section, township, range, and county noted?
__Are all of the lots and outlots consecutively numbered?
__Is the area in square feet of each lot and outlot shown?
__Are the sheets consecutively numbered and containing a notation giving the total
number of sheets, showing the relationship of one sheet to the other sheets?
__Does the map indicate the name of the person dividing or selling the land?
__Are all the exterior boundaries of the land surveyed and divided shown?

•

__Check legend: size (diameter, length, weight per lineal foot) and material of
monuments set (at least 18" x 1 OD" diameter IP or solid square or round iron bars less in
diameter, minimum weight 1.13/ft), are all monuments on the map accounted for on the
legend? (236.15) (1)
__Are the external boundaries monumented by 2" OD x 18" iron pipes or equivalent
with a minimum weight of 3.65#/foot at all corners, ends of curves and angle points
(including the meander line)?
__Are the exact length and bearing of the exterior boundaries, the boundary lines of all
blocks, public ground, streets and alleys shown?
__Are there any easements that need to be shown?
__Are all of the exact widths of all casements, streets and alleys shown? (If known.)
__Are roads clearly marked as Private or Public if so dedicated?
__Are existing buildings shown?
__Are water elevations shown and referenced to a pem1anent established datum?

•

__Are there the necessary Recorded As" bearing and lengths shown?
__Are there any lake or stream shore meander lines that need to be shown according to
236.15 (1) (d)?

__Is there a north point properly located thereon referenced to a magnetic, true or other
identifiable direction related to the boundary line of quarter section, private claim or
federal reservation in which map lies? 236.34 (2)
•

__Where there is a circular curve, are the Main chord bearing and length, radius of
circle, central angle and both tangent bearings shown? Circular curve oflcss than 30 feet
radius must be tangent to street lines and show at a minimum the radius and tangent
length. (236.20 (2) (k).
__Are adjoiners shown?

SAMPLE

__Is there a graphic scale on each page? (Not to exceed 500' to an inch) 236.34 (I) (c)
__Math check each lot and add all parts to be sure totals are correct.
_, _Is access to a public road shown?
Have U.S. PLS Monument Record documents been filed for section corners? (NE
7.08)

•

__ls there a tie by bearing and distance to a boundary line of¼ section, recorded
private claim or federal reservation in which map lies. 236.20 (3) (b)
__Check description with the map.
__lfthere is to be dedication of streets or other public areas, have you included the
owners certificates and mortgagees certi licates? 236.34 (I) (e)
__Have you included the "Certificate of the Surveyor" who did the survey according to
236.34 (1) (d)?
__Is each sheet signed, scaled and dated?
__Is the information on the map placed to allow for case of reading the infonnation?
__Does Trans 233 apply?
__Reconciles with Real Property Listing.
Parcel Identification Number is ---------------Treasurer Check for Taxes owed----------------

•

SIGNATURE OF REVIEWER: --------------------DATE:------------------------------

2

•
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Wisconsin County
Coordinate System
versus

Wisconsin Coordinate
Reference System
Glen R. Schaefer, PE, LS

•

•

Wisconsin County
Coordinate System

59 zones covering 72 counties
Conic or cylindrical projection
Each uses a "raised" ellipsoid
Maximum ratio:
(grid to ground)
1/30,000 rural
1/50,000 urban
For more information visit the
Wisconsin State Cartographer's
Office web page at
http://www.sco.wisc.edu

Surveying and Mapping Section

Wisconsin Department of Transportation
May 11, 2006

wees

Moving Spatial Data Between Systems
Available Software Includes:
WISCON 1.7b and 2.2
Transform geodetic positions between NAO 27, NAO 83 (1986), and NAO 83 (1991)
Ellipsoid!
Geoid

!

- A raised ellipsoid is defined at some height above the
rigorously defined GRS 80 ellipsoid.
- A conic or cylindrical projection is selected and fit to the raised ellipsoid
using maximum distortion (ellipsoid lo grid) as a fit criteria.
- A grid coordinate system is defined by locating the origin
and defining the direction of north

WCCS-060511

Convert positions within NAO 27, NAO 83 (1986), NAO 83 (1991), and NAO 83 (1997)
Terminology
WISCON Version 1.7b uses "HPGN (WI)" to identify the NAO 83 (1991).
WISCON Version 2.2 uses "WIHPGN: Wisconsin HARN" to identify NAO 83 (1991).
Caution: in Version 2.2, "NAO 83: North American Datum of 1983" means
NAO 83 (1986)!

•

•

•
WISCRS

Wisconsin Coordinate
Reference System

✓ ,.....--

59 zones covering 72 counties

c

..,:Z

Conic or cylindrical projection

Ellipsoid:

Each uses the GRS 80 ellipsoid
Maximum ratio:
(grid to ground)
1/30,000 rural
1/50,000 urban

Geoid
• Uses the rigorously defined GRS 80 ellipsoid

For more information visit the
Wisconsin State Cartographer's
Office web page at
http://www.sco.wisc.edu

wees

i

· A conic or cylindrical projection Is selected to fit the tenaln
using maximum distortion (ground to grid) as a fit criteria.
• A grid coordinate system Is defined by locating the origin
and defining the direction of north

4.000 I 3.000

=

1.3333

wees

4.000 I 3.000 = 1.3333
1.3333 X 6.000

1.3333 X 6.000 = 7.9998

= 7.9998

7.9998 = 8.000

7.9998 = 8.000

WISCRS

4.000 X 6.000 = 24.0000
24.0000 I 3.000 = 8.000

WCCS-060511

Grid

•

•

•
WISCRS

Wisconsin Coordinate
Reference System

;.z

59 zones covering 72 counties

-::::::

:;;.--:z

,<

'
I

I
r

Conic or cylindrical projection

I

Each uses the GRS BO ellipsoid

Elli soid/

Maximum ratio:
(grid to ground)
1/30,000 rural
1/50,000 urban

I
Geoid /
- Uses the rigorously defined GAS 80 ellipsoid

For more information visij the
Wisconsin State Cartographer's
Office web page at
http://www.sco.wisc.edu

• A conk: or cylindrical projection is selected to fit the terrain
using maximum distortion (ground to grid) as a fit criteria.

- A grid coordinate system is defined by localing the origin
and defining the direction of north

�

wees

4.000 I 3.000 =
1.3333 X

1 .3333

wees

6.000 = 7.9998

7.9998

4.000 I 3.000 =
1.3333 X

= 8.000

= 8.000

4.000 X 6.000 = 24.0000
24.0000

WCCS-060511

6.000 = 7.9998

7.9998

WISeRS

1.3333

I 3.000 = 8.000

Grid

•

•
Wisconsin County
Coordinate System
versus

Wisconsin Coordinate
Reference System
Glen R. Schaefer, PE, LS

•
Wisconsin County
Coordinate System
59 zones covering 72 counties
Conic or cylindrical projection
Each uses a "raised" ellipsoid
Maximum ratio:
(grid to ground)
1/30,000 rural
1/50,000 urban
For more information vistt the
Wisconsin State Cartographer's
Office web page at
http://www.sco.wisc.edu
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May 11, 2006

Moving Spatial Data Between Systems
Available Software Includes:

WISCON 1.lb and 2.2
Transform geodetic posttions �NAO 27, NAO 83 (1986), and NAO 83 (1991)
Ellipsoid
Geoid

• A raised ellipsoid is defined at some height alx>ve Lhe
rigoroosly delined GAS BO ellipsoid.
- A contC or cylindrical projection is selected and fit to the raised ellipsoid
using maximum distortion (ellipsoid to grid) as a fit criteria
- A grid coordinate system is defined by localing the origin
and defining the direction of north

WCCS-06051 1

Convert posttions within NAO 27, NAO 83 (1986), NAO 83 (1991), and NAO 83 (1997)

Terminology
WISCON Version 1.7b uses "HPGN (WI)" to identity the NAO 83 (1991).
WISCON Version 2.2 uses "WIHPGN: Wisconsin HARN" to identity NAO 83 (1991).
Caution: in Version 2.2, "NAO 83: North American Datum of 1983" means
NAO 83 (1986)!

I

_.

•

•

..

WISCONSIN COUNTY SURVEYORS ASSOCIATION, INC .
Minutes of the Wisconsin County Surveyors Association meeting, February 24, 2006 at Neillsville, Wisconsin.
Board members present, John Ellingson- Jackson County, Bill Jung - Lacrosse County, Tony Dallman - Lincoln
County, Bryan Meyer- Juneau County, Steve Geiger- Polk County, Chet Nowaczyk - Marathon County, Wade Pettit
Clark County, Jim Herbert - Outagamie County.
Others present Glen Schaefer -Wisconsin Department of Transportation, Kathy Swingle - Burnette County
President John Ellingson called the meeting to order at 10:04 a. m.
Additions to the agenda: Assessor's Plat Question; Wetlands disdosure; Architect/Landscape bill; electronic filing; cost
of on-line information; County employee parking; survey situation in Clark County; National Association of County
Surveyors.
Minutes from the November 4, 2005 meeting at Thorp, Wisconsin. One correction - The checkbook balance in the
treasurer's report should be corrected to show $1,156.30 - not the $11,156.30 shown in the January Newsletter. Motion
by Herbert, second by Jung to approve, Motion carried.

•

Secretary's Report: Bryan Meyer submitted a written report. He passed out copies of the 2006-2007 County Surveyor
Directory. Meyer asked those in attendance to review the directory and submit any suggested changes as soon a
possible. He plans to print up to 90 more directories within the next week and distribute those to the membership,
associates members and sustaining members. There will be no labor charges associated with the creation of the new
directory. Only charges for ink, paper, binding, mailing materials and postage will be submitted toWCSA. Meyer also
submitted a proposal for secretariaVpublication services for 2006. The proposal reflects the same duties as in 2005.
Compensation calls for $2400.00. This represents a $200 increase over last year. In assessing the amount of work
involved in the position of secretary, Meyer believes it would be in the best interest ofWCSA to get the compensation
amount back up at or near the $2500 figure that was paid to the secretarial service was in 2003. Should Meyer decide to
step down, this should be an encouragement for someone else to step forward and take over the position. Pending board
approval of the proposal, Meyer submitted an invoice for $600.00 for secretarial duties and an invoice for $8.56 for over
and above costs. Motion by Geiger, second by Hebert to approve the secretaries report; motion carried. The
secretariaVpublications services proposal will be taken up under new business.
Treasurer's Report: Steve Geiger submitted a written report showing a checking balance of $1485.41; a savings
balance of $2480.01; and a 7 month CD balance of $1500.00 (CD Matures 7/27/06 - interest rate 4.02/annual yield
4.10). The report also showed expenditures since January annual meeting at $336.60. Kathy Swingle expressed her
thanks to the Board for the memorial given to theWSLS Foundation in memory of her late husband. Motion by Hebert,
second by Meyer to approve the treasurer's report; motion carried.
Correspondence: Dodge County submitted suggested changes to AE7 of the Administrative Code via e-mail to
President Ellingson. Copies were made and distributed to those in attendance. A lengthy and spirited discussion followed
regarding the requirements of AE7 and these suggestions. Each member of the board was encouraged to respond to
Dodge County. A thank you card was sent by Kathy Swingle to President John Ellingson in appreciation of the gift given
to the WSLS foundation in memory of her husband. Chet Nowaczyk handed out a list of people signed up to serve on the
County Surveyor Committee. The page also laid out the responsibilities of the committee for 2006. Glen Schaefer
reported on the status of the Dane County Surveyor position. A candidate was selected but that individual did not accept
A second candidate has been offered the position, but to date, has not accepted.

•

DOT Liaison Committee: Glen Schaefer reported he has been asked by the Public Service Corporation based in Green
Bay to speak at a training session for their designers. These are the designers that decide where various utilities will be
located in DOT right of way. Glen handed out a printout of the power point presentation showing the various types of
survey monuments and witness posts which the designers may deal with in the course of their work. Glen also handed
out a draft copy of a policy 96.20 of the DOT Maintenance Manual which pertains to Utility Accommodation/Location
Requirements. This is essentially an agreement that DOT has with utilities as to where they can place utilities in the DOT
right of way. If utilities do not follow this procedure, DOT will not provide them with a permit. This draft gives a minimum
clearance that all types of utility should stay from three types of survey monuments (RNV'/Property boundary Government Comers - Geodetic control}. survey monuments. Glen asked those in attendance to review the criteria and
get back to him with any comments or questions. A suggestion was made that when this policy gets finalized and
approved, it would be good if county highway commissioners had a copy. The board expressed it's appreciation for
Glen's work in helping to protect survey monuments. Glen also shared some comments regarding virtual reference
stations.

•

Coordinate System Task Force Committee: Glen reviewed the rational behind the new coordinates system. Glen said
that within most counties, the difference in the way this is being calculated is resulting in differences in coordinates of 2 to
3 mm. The criteria calls for less than 5 mm. Glen also discussed the differences between the new system and WISCON.
Identifying the new system has been resolved by giving it a new name - WISCRS - an acronym that can be pronounced
"whiskers". The letters actually stand for WISconsin �oordinate B,eference §ystem. The County name would then follow
for each respective county.
John Ellingson offered additional comments and stated that WSLS is planning a continuing education session on
WISCRS featuring AJ Vonderohe in October. Discussion followed on individuals who were somewhat uncomfortable with
the new coordinate system.
OLD BUSINESS:
Current Status of County Surveyors Offices: Dane County (See comments in Correspondence) Douglas County
has advertised for a new county surveyor with a deadline for applications being March 13. Discussion on the use of
retained fees to pay salaries followed.
County Surveyor Directory: Meyer thanked Wade Pettit, Chet Nowaczyk and Tony Dallman for submitting pictures for
the cover of the new directory.
Monroe County Way Point Description: Meyer reported that Monroe County Surveyor Gary Sime is attempting to
make contact with the individuals responsible for the desaiption. Discussion followed.
Meeting Dates and Times: The following dates and times were established: May 19 - Mosinee; August 4-Waupaca;
November 3-Menominee. Start time for all meetings is 10:00 a. m. (NOTE: The Mosinee meeting was later changed
to May 18 In Wausau due to a scheduling conflict).

•

NEW BUSINESS:
Assessor's Plat Question: Wade Pettit handed out information, induding several maps, which showed a survey
problem in Clark County- Section 24, T24N, R3W. Wade explained the data and the conflict. He asked those in
attendance for advice on the best resolution. Many thoughts were shared and a solution was agreed upon. Wade
thanked the group for their input.
Landscape Architects Bill: Chet brought this item up stating that landscape architects are attempting to introduce
legislation to include some things that involve some elements of engineering and surveying. John stated that the
engineers are on the offensive on this matter. Chet feels that we need to stay on top of this issue. The Board agreed.
nd
Motion by Hebert, 2 by Jung to work in tandem with WSLS in opposing this proposed legislation. Motion carried.
Wetland Delineation: Chet stated that a bill has been introduced requiring realtors to disclose if the lands that they are
trying to
contain wetlands. Realtors are opposed to this legislation. Chet felt the board should be aware of this matter.
Discussion on wetland maps and delineations followed.

sen

Electronic Filing: Chet also brought up an issue where subdivision plats are being submitted for recording without an

original seal and signature. Chet contacted Plat Review. Discussion followed.

County Employee Parking: Chet asked the board for input on employee parking in other Counties. This issue seems to
be an issue in larger cities.
On-line infonnatlon: Chet asked for input on serving survey information online. Items such as what is served and how
much is being charged. Discussion followed.
Secretarial Services: Motion by Herbert, Second by Jung to approve the SecretariaVPublication services contract in the
amount of $2400.00. Motion carried.

•

Meeting adjourned by President John Ellingson at 12:51 p. m.

